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Algonquin Highlands’ new fire chief knows 
the territory well.

Keith Thomas, currently district chief for 
the Stanhope division of the fire service, 
grew up in Carnarvon as a member of the 
Thomas Contracting family and has served 
the Stanhope station since 1987.

Thomas will assume the role of fire chief 
effective Jan. 1 from current chief John 
Hogg, who officially retires Dec. 31. 

In 1987, at the age of 22, Thomas was 
approached by his brother-in-law to join 
him as a firefighter in Stanhope. Thomas 
countered with a condition: he’d become a 
firefighter if his brother-in-law joined him as 
a member of the Kinsmen Club. 

It was a deal.

“When I joined, I joined as a firefighter so 
I didn’t do medical calls,” Thomas recalls. 
Firefighters trained once a week in Stanhope 
and took one or two calls per week. “We 
probably had about 65 calls a year.” 

As it turns out, Thomas has truly followed 
in Hogg’s footsteps. As a teenager he 
worked at Hogg’s Carnarvon restaurant, 
Mr. Fogg’s. Hogg was already with the 
Stanhope district service when Thomas 

began volunteering (Thomas was working 
in the family contracting business by then). 
Hogg became captain and Thomas followed 
in that role around 1994, having taken his 
medical training. He then followed Hogg 
again as deputy district chief in about 2000 
and replaced him as Stanhope district chief 
around 2005 when Hogg assumed the full-
time role of township fire chief.

See “Thomas” on page 3

New fire chief has deep roots in AH
Photo by Mark Arike

A boarder catches air off a jump during the opening weekend at Sir Sam’s Ski & Bike. See page 22 for story and pictures.
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staff writer

Minden Hills council has decided to 
support a proposed solar power facility 
near Lake Kashagawigamog.

During a Nov. 28 regular council meeting, 
councillors passed a resolution which 
states that the township “supports the 
construction and operation of the project 
on the lands.” The project’s proponent is 
Peterborough Solar Projects Corporation.

Council originally considered the request 
for a ground mounted solar system at an 

Oct. 31 meeting, but carried a motion 
recommending that the Feed-In Tariff (FIT) 
application not be supported. According to 
a report from planning administrator Adam 
King, council then passed a resolution 
which directed the planning department to 
ask the proponents to contact the adjacent 
landowners to determine if they had any 
concerns with the proposed facility.

“The applicant has submitted a letter, 
indicating that they have contacted the 
adjacent landowners about the proposal and 
none of the adjacent landowners raised any 
concerns...” said King.

 Councillor Larry Clarke expressed 

concern about how the township might 
handle the public consultation process with 
future requests. 

“In the past, the township has received 
similar requests for support resolutions for 
Feed-In Tariff applications, and when the 
first batch of these were received the land 
consultant at the time recommended and 
received direction from council to prepare 
a policy for these types of applications,” 
said King. “Unfortunately, that policy is yet 
to be developed.”

Councillor Jean Neville pointed out that 
public consultation isn’t required to build 
a home.

“Somebody could build a totally ugly 
house on their property and nobody is 
consulted about that...” said Neville. 
“I don’t know why these are deemed 
unattractive, because I think they’re very 
smart... and they are attractive.”

King’s report stated that the sole purpose 
of the resolution is to enable the applicant 
to receive priority points under the FIT 
program. 

The FIT program is open to projects 
with a rated electricity generating capacity 
greater than 10 kilowatts (kW) and 
generally up to 500 kW.

Minden Hills backs solar project on Kash Lake
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Thomas says he enjoys both the work and the 
training. 

“The more [courses] you take, the more 
you want to take. I’ve spent a lot of time, 
especially in the past year... making sure I’ve 
got my qualifications in order. It’s a learning 
curve.”

The new chief already has some familiarity 
with the role since he steps into it when Hogg 
is away, but he estimates Hogg is on the job 
98 per cent of the time so the chance to gain 
experience has been limited.

Thomas says his biggest adjustments will 
be learning to work within a municipal 
organization and having a boss again, but 
Hogg has “done a terrific job” and “built the 
system” already, maintaining, renovating and 
improving it.

“I’m looking forward to building on it,” 
says Thomas. 

The new chief knows there will be a 
learning curve in adapting to the role, but 
he does already have one goal in mind, 
something that continues to be a challenge in 
this township with the large geography and 

disproportionately small population.
“I want to try to get more recruits in the 

northern stations (Dorset and Oxtongue 
Lake),” he says, adding that it’s a case of 
trying to attract people when there are no 
people. Cottagers have offered to help when 
they’re at the cottage, especially in Dorset, 
but they must also be available for the regular 
weekly training so that can’t work.

Thomas says his wife, Susan, was “a little 
apprehensive” when he became a firefighter 
26 years ago, but she has adjusted over time 
and is “definitely supporting” his move to 

fire chief. They have two children: daughter 
Brittany, 24, and son Brandon, 21, who 
works at the Stanhope station.

“I do have the support of a lot of people,” 
says Thomas, with a mixture of pleasure 
and a little wonder in his voice. He had 
“heard through the grapevine” that people 
were supporting his candidacy for fire chief, 
but once the news of his selection was 
announced, his “phone hardly quit for the 
first day and a half” with people expressing 
congratulations and saying it’s a good move. 

“I was sort of taken aback by it, actually.”

Thomas looking forward to building on Hogg’s work

Photo by Mark Arike
OPP officers stop motorists along a stretch of Highway 21 on Dec. 6 during the Festive 
R.I.D.E. campaign.

By Matthew desrosiers
editor

The OPP are in the middle of their Festive 
R.I.D.E. campaign and are actively trying to 
reduce the number of intoxicated drivers on 
the road.

As of Dec. 10, Haliburton Highlands 
officers have conducted 42 R.I.D.E. checks 
and processed 2010 vehicles. One driver was 
charged with impaired driving, six roadside 
tests were conducted, and 10 Highway Traffic 
Act charges were laid. One R.I.D.E. step 
also resulted in a drug seizure, while two 
additional impaired drivers were charged 
outside of the R.I.D.E. program.

Jacques Bolduc of Pefferlaw Ontario 
was charged on Nov. 30 with impaired 
driving, operating a motor vehicle with 
over 80mg of alcohol in 100ml of blood, 
driving while disqualified, and driving while 
under suspension, after the 70-year-old was 
involved in a collision on County Road 507 at 

County Road 503 in Gooderham. 
On Dec. 7, Johnny Pereira, 35, from 

Stouffville, was involved in a collision on 
County Road 503 in Minden Hills. He was 
charged with operating a motor vehicle with 
over 80mg of alcohol in 100ml of blood 
and possession of a controlled substance for 
marijuana. Michael Harrison of Algonquin 
Highlands was found to be driving while 
impaired during a R.I.D.E. check on Dec. 8 
at Highway 35 and Little Hawk Lake Road. 
The 46-year-old was charged with operating 
a motor vehicle with over 80mg of alcohol 
in 100ml of blood and driving while under 
suspension. 

During a R.I.D.E. check on Dec. 9 on Deep 
Bay Road at Bobcaygeon Road in Minden 
Hills, officers discovered marijuana in one of 
the vehicles. Joseph Findeis, 22, and Brandon 
Sutcliffe, 24, both of Minden, were charged 
with possession of marijuana.

All five accused will appear in the Ontario 
Court of Justice in Minden on Jan. 8, 2014.

OPP hold 42 R.I.D.E checks
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The country is abuzz this week with 
news of sweeping changes to the mail 
service.

Canada Post has decided it will phase 
out home delivery of mail in urban 
centres, relying instead on community 
mail boxes. Here in the Highlands, our 
challenges will be a little different.

Starting in 2014, both Cardiff and 
Wilberforce post offices will see cuts to 
their hours of operation, and employees 
will lose hours. The Wilberforce office 
is will drop eight hours a week and will 
be closed on Saturdays.

And that’s just the beginning. Looking 
ahead, it’s not hard to imagine what 
might come next.

Cost-cutting will lead to more drastic 
changes. How long before post offices 
in Gooderham, Wilberforce, and 
Cardiff close for good and communities 
are directed to centralized offices in 
Haliburton and Bancroft? Will that be 
enough to put the Crown corporation 
back in black, or will further, more 
drastic cuts, have to happen first? 

Now, you might say centralized offices 
are a good idea, but if you look out 
your window this week, you’ll quickly 
realize driving 20 kilometres down the 
road for a senior citizen – or anyone 
for that matter – to drop off a parcel for 
Christmas is a dangerous undertaking.

Post offices are a community’s 
lifeblood. The mail is how people stay 
in touch with friends and family, and 
it’s how they do business. It’s their main 
line of communication with outside 
communities. 

You get a personal touch while 
you’re there, too. The post office is a 
community hub. It’s where people go 

to meet their 
neighbours 
and talk 
about what’s 
happening. 
That’s why, 
whenever 
you’re at the office, 
you’ll see obituaries 
and notices posted on the wall. It’s the 
one place everyone in the community 
visits on a regular basis, and many do so 
even if they don’t have any mail to send.

Taking away the post office would 
leave a gap in our rural communities. 
Haliburton and Minden will likely be 
fine for now, but soon, they too might 
find the axeman knocking on their door. 

Highlands East has decided to fight. 
They’re getting started with a strongly-
worded letter, but there seemed to be 
some real fire at the table which could 
lead to more action. What that looks 
like is unknown at this time, but slashes 
to this cornerstone of the community 
cannot be accepted.

It starts with a few hours cut here and 
there, but there’s no telling where it 
might end.

The rest of the county would do well 
to rally around the municipality and get 
in the fight now. Canada Post has a huge 
hill to climb to get out of the red, and 
cuts are the easiest way to do that. But 
as usual, there’s little thought given to 
rural communities. City folk can take a 
drive two blocks over to the next office, 
or another four blocks to the one after 
that. If we start losing offices, as it looks 
like we will, we don’t have much in the 
way of alternatives.

Editorial opinion

By Matthew  
desrosiers
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Flapper, yessirStamping grounds
About 30 years ago my junior high school 
class took a trip to the Scarborough Roller 
Palace, our go-to alternative when there 
wasn’t enough snow for the scheduled 
outing, skiing. I don’t know how it fit into the 
curriculum, but every year we were invited to 
sign up for various activities each Wednesday 
in February. I picked skiing, which nearly 
always meant roller skating.

For those under 30, roller skating was 
a thing in the 1970s and 80s, and the 
Scarborough Roller Palace was where it 
was at. Hundreds of novices stumbling in 
a counter-clockwise direction with the odd 
teenage couple, bedecked in three-quarter 
shirts and skinny jeans, trying a few moves 
as Toni Basil screamed Oh Mickey You’re So 
Fine over the sound system. And of course 
there was always some jackass who could 
skate backwards, forwards and sideways at 
twice the speed of everyone else, throwing 
the newbies off balance as he swooshed by.

All in all, it was pretty harmless, that is until 
one day when we were on the way back to 
school. A girl named Lesley had decided to 
put a second piercing in her ear, right there 
on the bus. Back then, in the circle of square 
pegs in which I ran, having two earrings was 
just about the most shocking, rebellious thing 
a girl could do. That or not washing her hair 
for a while, but Lesley wasn’t into that. 

As it was, Lesley’s friend Natalie was an 
expert at piercing, or so she said. The process 
involved freezing the earlobe with an ice 
cube, sterilizing a safety-pin with a match 
and shoving it through. Then, you replace the 
pin with an earring to keep it open and apply 
alcohol at regular intervals. When the ear 
becomes infected – as it always does – there 
are further steps we don’t need to discuss.

It did not go well. There was no ice on the 
bus, so Lesley had nothing to dull the pain. 
Nobody had considered the implications of 
performing surgery on a bouncing school 
vehicle before Natalie plunged the chosen 
implement into Lesley’s unwitting ear.

We heard the shriek first. There was blood 
everywhere. Lesley threw up. Then she 
fainted. Natalie fainted. Kids were screaming 
and the driver was screaming at us to shut 
up. By the way, anyone who doesn’t have the 
utmost respect and sympathy for school bus 
drivers is heartless.

Fortunately, Lesley recovered completely. 
She had the piercing re-done professionally 
and, a few years later, took the silly thing out 
and let her ears go back to normal.

Such were our efforts to be daring and 
individual in the go-go 80s.

Today, a small pin-prick is nothing. Kids, 
and those who should know better, are going 
large: now they’re putting saucers in their 
ears.

I know all about the saucers. We read about 

them in school, how 
South American tribes 
would use them as 
fashion accessories. 
Like chewing gum, the 
phenomenon has come 
a long way from the 
Amazon. 

It starts with something small that slowly 
gets enlarged. Some keep them the size of 
buttons, but I’ve seen them as big as a toonie. 

And I all can think is, what on earth is that 
going to look like when you’re old? At some 
point, you’ll lose the skin elasticity required 
to keep the saucers in place and all you’ll 
have is a flappy loop.

And that’s the problem. Kids never think 
of the flappy loop. They think of the saucer 
and how it’s cool. They think it makes them 
unique, even though everyone else is doing 
it. Same with the tattoos that crawl up their 
faces. Tattoos can be beautiful, but think 
ahead people: what will they look like when 
you’re older? Will your future husband be 
as impressed with your tramp stamp as your 
teenage boyfriend is?

I do not have any tattoos, first of all because 
my grandfather told me when I was six that 
having one meant you were either a pirate 
or an ex-convict, and he knew everything. 
And second, because I can’t even decide on 
what to have at the Kozy, let alone choose an 
artwork I’d have on my body for the rest of 
my life. 

I do not have children, but if I did this is 
what I would tell them: you don’t have to 
mutilate yourself to be different, important or 
interesting. Keep it up, and, unless you’re a 
musical genius or sports superstar, you will 
never have a decent job. You will not work 
in a respectable company or earn a good 
living because the people doing the hiring are 
curmudgeons like me who won’t hire people 
with saucers in their ears, because they can’t 
stop wanting to scream take those bleeping 
saucers out of your ears! 

I know they won’t listen. Lesley didn’t, but 
at least her extra holes closed up easily on 
their own. The saucer-heads will have a much 
harder time correcting youthful mistakes, and 
while it’s a shame that people are judged on 
appearances, it’s also reality. You can always 
shave, get a haircut or a new suit for an 
important meeting or job; but having saucers 
means never being able to conform where 
conformity is required, which for better or 
worse includes large segments of society.

It’s empowering to express yourself, but 
here’s a secret: it’s also empowering to be 
able to change how you express yourself over 
time, or in different situations. Why at such a 
young age would you close so many doors?

Take it from your local curmudgeon: those 
saucers, they’re just loopy.

In the article ‘Why did the turtle cross the 
road?’ (The Highlander, issue 112, pg. 24), 
a quote regarding the potential beneficial 
effects of turtle tunnels on road safety was 
incorrectly attributed to Leora Berman.

The speaker was explaining that if the 
special fencing designed to keep turtles 
directed into road underpasses works, the 

turtle tunnel system may improve road safety 
since fewer people will swerve to avoid 
turtles on the road or stop to carry them 
across it.

The photo for this story was incorrectly 
attributed to Haliburton County. The photo 
was supplied by Leora Berman.

The Highlander regrets these errors.

Correction
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Letters to the editor

As mentioned in my last missive, I spent last 
week soaking up the sun on the beautiful 
island of Curacao in the Caribbean (yes, 
just like the blue liqueur and yes I did 
imbibe some of said liqueur, although I did 
this for investigative purposes only you’ll 
understand). 

While holidaying I experienced a number 
of things either new to me or at least 
unusual in comparison to my normal life in 
Haliburton and as such I have come back 
with various new skills, for want of a better 
word, which I’d like to share with you. Here 
goes.

1. How to spot an iguana: This is not 
difficult on Curacao as these large ungainly 
lizards are common. However, the mere 
thought of seeing a lizard had Little Z in a 
froth of excitement and so when, after two 
days of fruitless searching, the first one we 
saw was road kill, he was understandably 
upset. However, before the wailing had 
subsided I had spotted a live version high 
in a tree. Now all I had to do was get it 
into plain view for my little fellow and all 
would be tickety boo, for sure. The waving 
of leafy branches and coaxing of the ‘here 

iggy wiggy wana’ variety did not get as 
much as a twitch out of the iguana. It was 
only when frustrated I reached into the car 
and pulled out a snack of chips that his 
attention was stirred. A cock of the head to 
check out the rustling of the chip bag, a slow 
ponderous step along the branch and then 
an ungentlemanly part leap, part fall from 
the tree and iggy wiggy was on the roadside 
tucking into barbeque flavour chips to his 
heart’s content; bingo! 

2. How to tell 300lb German guy that he’s 
invading your personal beach space: As 
we watched the giant, mahogany-tanned, 
moustachioed German lay down not inches 
from our beach towels my son looked at me 
and said “Daddy, he looks like a walrus.” 
Fortunately we were in the sea at the time 
and not heard. However, on returning to our 
towels Little Z, all 35lb of him, took his red 
plastic shovel and began to flick sand on the 
German chap.

“What are you doing?” I blurted in a 
panicked voice. 

“I’m throwing sand on him Daddy because 
that’s what walruses do to keep cool.”

The German left red faced and huffing, as 

I stood next to my son too dumbfounded to 
speak.

3. How to survive a monsoon like rain 
storm while on the beach: This one is very 
easy. In 35 degree heat you simply stand 
waist deep in the ocean, flip the lid off a 
bottle of beer, take a large swig and laugh 
uproariously while holding you arms and 
face aloft to the wonderfully cooling deluge.

4. How to drive a rental car that is smaller 
than your suitcase: Yes, ‘compact’ certainly 
means that when you hire a rental car 
in Curacao. No bigger than the average 
Haliburtonian ATV and with an engine that 
no self-respecting hair dryer would own up 
to, our car was tiny but plenty of fun. All you 
have to do is drive like a maniac – just like 
the locals – not taking any notice of speed 
restrictions, stop signs, nor the gesticulations 
of other drivers or pedestrians. Basically, 
I pretended I was in a rally for the entire 
time that I drove on the island, which was 
great fun because every road was windy and 
bumpy, and you were liable to come across 
a chicken, goat or iguana in the road around 
every other bend.

5. Finally, how to ride an ostrich, 

with dignity: This is 
impossible. Believe me 
I tried and I did ride the 
ostrich but I left all dignity 
behind the moment I 
took hold of the bird’s 
wings and leapt onto its 
back from the tailgate 
of a beat up pickup truck. Once mounted, 
the bird bucked and swayed as it ran along, 
shepherded by two local fellows whom I had 
actually paid for this dubious privilege. The 
sensation was unique to say the least: like 
rodeo riding a giant Christmas turkey. 

I gripped with my thighs, clenched my 
teeth and hung on as the bad tempered bird 
spat and hissed its way back and forth. My 
grin in the photos is pained to say the least 
and I was relieved to dismount, believe me. 
Not my finest hour, for sure.

Yes, Curacao was fun. No, iguanas don’t 
like French fries (we tried numerous times). 
And, in the interest of public service, I must 
mention that one should always mount and 
dismount an ostrich from the rear. It seems 
they can only kick forwards! 

 TheOutsiderHow to ride an ostrich, with dignity

By Will Jones

Photo of the week

Photo by Tammy Nash 
A cottage overlooking the lake on a beautiful winter day.

Dear editor,

I am in total agreement with everything the 
doctor says (see ‘Residents happy with LTC’, 
The Highlander issue 111, pg. 5). However, 
I would like to make some additional 
comments. 

A member of the Norland Area Senior 
Citizens Club experienced abuse and neglect 
in 2011 after suffering a severe stroke.  As a 
result the executive asked me to investigate 
ways to prevent this from happening again. 

My research found that the Long Term Care 
Homes Act 2007 had been in full effect since 
July 2010. This Act covers everything one 
could hope for in a Long Term Care (LTC) 
Home. It only lacks one thing: independent 
enforcement. 

By independent we understand this to 
mean independent of the home operators 
and  the Ministry of Health and LTC. The 
inspectors mentioned by Dr. Stephenson 
are employees of the Ministry who pays the 
bills. This creates a conflict of interest when 
investigating occurrences that might be due 

to shortcomings of Ministry policy and/or 
funding. 

The only agency in Ontario truly 
independent is the office of the Ontario 
Ombudsman. It reports directly to the Ontario 
Legislature. Yet, at the present time this office 
is specifically prohibited from investigating 
LTC Homes and Hospitals. 

We have repeatedly tried to get the 
support from our sitting MPP to have the 
Ombudsman mandate extended to include 
LTC Homes and Hospitals without success. 

We urge the readers to prevail on our 
provincial politicians to put the Ontario 
Ombudsman in charge of enforcing the 
applicable legislation before the next 
provincial election. There are many 
vulnerable seniors in Ontario in LTC Homes 
and Hospitals who have lost the ability to 
speak for themselves. We owe these seniors 
nothing less.

Respectfully,
Karl Braeker, president
Norland Area Senior Citizens Club

Dear editor,

Policing costs could rise substantially for all 
ratepayers across Ontario because no one will 
deal with the problem once and for all.

Our governments fund the care of criminals 
so they should pay all police costs as 
no municipality can afford to do it. The 
police can cut costs also as I see no need 
for inspectors, superintendants, deputy-
commissioners etc. Couldn’t their salaries 
help to pay the boots on the ground?

Over the last 50 years we’ve had a softening 
of the laws towards criminals to encourage 
crime which justifies a large police service. 
Capital punishment is no longer in vogue and 
the Juvenile Delinquent Act (JDA) has been 
discarded.

Today the Youth Criminal Justice Act 
(YCJA) is supposed to deal with youth under 
18. But as the youngsters aren’t named or 
severely punished they continue in crime after 
age 18. The letters YCJA stand for You Can 
Just Attack.

We need laws with teeth made by folks who 
don’t benefit financially from these laws. 
The day is approaching where we will have 
to follow the advice of Terra Haute County, 
Indiana’s sheriff of the early 1980s. He 
said we have too much crime. Shoot to kill. 
Immediately crimes dropped 50 per cent over 
night without any shots fired.

Winston E. Ralph
Bancroft

Get tougher on crime

Ombudsman should investigate LTC
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Highlander opinion

Photos and interviews by Walt Griffin

Are you ready for your winter activities?Eye on the street:

Dianna Owen
Irondale

Yes I am ready. I pretty much 
live in my car in the winter 
as I have a driving service. It 
keeps me busy so I am always 
prepared in advance for the 
snow and cold.

Dave Hatherton
West Guilford

Yes I am. I will be cross-country 
skiing, snowmobiling, argoing. I 
really love the snow. I do wish the 
lakes were in better shape.

Maggie Lawrence
Fort Irwin

My winter activity is going to 
Florida for three weeks. I will be 
winter golfing and warm winter 
fishing.

Amanda Pyl
West Guilford

Yes. I work at Camp Medeba 
and I was just thinking of getting 
my snowshoes out. Snowshoeing 
and all the winter things that we 
do at the camp in the winter.

Doreen Robertson
Haliburton

No I am not ready. I had heart 
surgery so I am not into doing 
anything strenuous. I go to bingo 
and cards, and play shuffleboard. 
Inside stuff.

Adopt an Acre of Dahl Forest in the name of a loved one.
They’ll get a certifi cate marking your generous gift and you’ll know 
you’re helping to protect an important part of Haliburton County.

Just $50 per acre or $25 per half acre
To fi nd out more, visit www.haliburtonlandtrust.ca 
email admin@haliburtonlandtrust.ca 
or call 705-457-3700

This Christmas...
Give the Gift that Lasts Forever

JOY        PEACE     LOVE

HOPE    HARMONY

With a round of best wishes to you 
and yours this holiday season.

We appreciate your loyal patronage.

Hwy 35 in the Jug City Plaza

Monday to Thursday & Saturday 9am - 5pm - Friday 9am - 7pm 
Sunday 10am - 3pm

(705)286-4893

PET TYME

Firm hired to 
develop strategy
By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer

Following release of its housing 
study this year, the county is moving 
on to the next stage in a growth 
management study required by the 
province.

MacNaughton Hermsen Britton 
Clarkson Planning Limited (MHBC) 
has been engaged to help the county 
develop a growth management 
strategy for a maximum fee of 
$32,225. Staff reported the fee 
is included in the 2013 budget. 
According to the firm’s website, 
MHBC has been providing urban 
planning and other services to clients 
across the province since 1973, and 
has an office in Barrie.

The study of housing and growth 
management is required by the most 
recent Provincial Policy Statement 
(PPS) regarding land use planning 
and development, issued by the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing in 2005. According to 
staff, in its official plan the county 
has committed to studying issues 
such as growth and development, 
population, housing, employment 
and development guidelines in order 
to address the PPS, and studies on 
housing and growth management are 
needed to meet these requirements.

Planning staff submitted the 
draft request for proposals for the 
project to the Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing for review and 
comments prior to issuing it. 

Under the agreement, MHBC 
will conduct the work in two 
phases. The first will involve data 
collection and growth forecasting to 
identify population and employment 

forecasts for the county and lower 
tier municipalities. MHBC will also 
review the county’s current supply of 
development land. 

The second phase will involve 
analysis of growth options and 
policy implementation based on 
projections from the first phase. 
This will include findings such as 
options for settlement area expansion, 
if appropriate, as well as potential 
opportunities for intensification and 
redevelopment, the amount of rural 
development that could be supported, 
and opportunities for future shoreline 
development. Policy implementation 
recommendations will focus on how 
to implement the preferred growth 
option and any issues identified 
during the strategy development 
process. 

Councillors will hold their first 
meeting with MHBC following the 
Dec. 18 regular council meeting.

County growth study moves forward
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GDS60 EPI3C GD82T-TE

Dealer Tag

FIREPLACE
REBATE EVENT
Effective October 1, 2013 to January 31, 2014

SAVE 
UP TO

$500*

*IN REBATES ON SELECT NAPOLEON® QUALITY FIREPLACES

napoleonfireplaces.com

LHD62

81 Mallard Road, Haliburton  
705-457-2375

www.walkershvac.com

705-489-1262
northernhearth@walkershvac.com

• Furnaces
• Heat Pumps
• Air Conditioners
• Water Heaters
• Boilers
• Fireplaces & Stoves

• Geothermal Systems
• Sheet Metal
• Heat Loss 
• Ductwork 
• Floor Warming Systems
• Duct Design Services

FIREPLACE SHOWROOM • 9996 HIGHWAY 118 • 4KM EAST OF CARNARVON
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Division of Walker’s 
Heating & Cooling 
Systems

cottage bakery 
705-457-BAKE

fish fry 
705-457-2252

128 highland st. haliburton

OPen 6 dAYs A WeeK
CLOsed MOndAYs

www.bakedandbattered.com

MeRRY CHRIsTMAs 
eVeRYOne!

CAJUN CATFISH OR 
PERCH & CHIPS $1395!

Holiday Cookie 
Boxes $15{ {

{Friday, Saturday and Sunday only}

To our customers, neighbors, and friends, we’d like to extend 
our best wishes for a holiday season that is satisfying until the 
end. It’s been a privilege and a pleasure serving you, and we 

look forward to your continued friendship.

Aprons 
& Soaps

With Our
Thanks For

Your Patronage

Quality Kitchen & Bath Accessories

183 Highland Street • Haliburton ON • 705-457-1333

Walker's Heating 
& Cooling Systems

May all your dreams 
come true as we 
embark upon this 

magical time of year. 
We appreciate your 

dropping in, and look 
forward to your 

continued friendship. 
Merry Christmas and 

thanks!

Greetings at 
   the Holidays

81 Mallard Road • Haliburton • 705-457-2375 
www.walkershvac.com

MY SIZE
sizes S - 2XL

50% 
OFF 

ALL CLOTHING!!
SATURDAY ONLY!

DECEMBER 14
Sweaters! Jeans! Jackets! 

Jewellery! Winter hats & coats!

TWO FREE DRAWS 

WITH EVERY 

PURCHASE

112 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden
beside Pharmasave 

705-286-4260

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers and Warren RIley
Top: Andrew Hodgson presents David Ogilvie of the 4Cs Food Bank in Haliburton with a $500 donation from Century 
21’s Haliburton office workers and realtors. Pictured from left are Anne Moulton, Gary Moffatt, Anne Hodgson, 
Andrew Hodgson, Greg Stamp, David Ogilvie, Mark Dennys, and Karen Nimigon. Above: The Minden Century 21 
workers and realtors also donated $500 to the Minden Food Bank. From left are Andrew Hodgson, Tom Ecclestone, 
Melanie Vigrass, Minden Food Bank chair Barbara Walford-Davis, Anne Hodgson, David Lee, and Ed Gibbons.

By Warren Riley
Contributing writer

The Minden Food Bank and 4Cs of 
Haliburton received another donation 
to their cause with two cheques 
for $500 each from Minden and 
Haliburton’s Century 21 real estate 
agents. 

The Dec. 4 presentation represented 
the amount collected from agents who 
generously gave towards the food 

bank’s operation. 
Andrew Hodgson, Century 21 broker 

and owner of Granite Realty Group 
Ltd. presented chairperson of the 
Minden Food Bank Barbara Walford-
Davis, and David Ogilvie of the 4Cs, 
with their cheques.

“The Century 21 Realty Group 
represents all the Century 21 realtors 
in Haliburton County,” said Hodgson. 
“Each year we give a donation and 
this year we gave $500 to the Minden 
Food Bank and every realtor donated 

and the company topped it off. So it 
was a shared team accompanied by the 
realtors.”

“We are part of our community,” he 
continued. “We are a corporate entity 
in our community and we are thankful 
for all the good work the food banks 
do and we want to help others in our 
community. We make a living here, we 
live here, we are full time year round, 
locally owned and we want to help our 
community.”

Food Bank says thanks to Century 21
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7 Milne Street, PO Box 359

Minden ON K0M 2K0
Telephone: 705-286-1260 

Fax: 705-286-4917  www.mindenhills.ca

INFORMATION 
PAGE

In case of emergency please Dial 9-1-1. For all other municipal emergencies please call 1-866-856-3247

Meetings and Events
December 12

9:00 am, COTW/Regular Council meeting, 
Minden Council Chambers 
(public session 10:00 am)

December 19
9:00am, Special meeting of Council, 

Minden Council Chambers 
(public session 10:00 am)

December 24
11:30 am, Administration Building 

CLOSED for the Holidays

January 2
8:30 am, Administration Building OPEN

Thank You

The Minden Hills Cultural Centre would like 
to sincerely thank all of the participants and 
everyone who visited the Festival of Trees.

We would especially like to thank and 
acknowledge the organizer of this event, Pam 

Smith and the committee members Jaklin 
Casper, Pat Campbell, Ellie Welch and Joe 

Smith for their incredible dedication.

The Festival of Trees was once again a 
wonderful success. 

 
Raffl e Tickets Winners are:

Gina Atkinson, Lynn Nelson, Tammy Rea, 
Lynda Weir, Laurie Devolin, Connie Walker, 
Susan Keith, Kori Consick, Lori Da Rosa, 

Lorraine Cyopick, Guy Dumas, Jack Snell, Janet 
Hirstwood, Kay Millard, Gail Stetter, Catherine 
Neville, Fran Vickerman, Jean Dutka, Lauren 

Forbes, Ben Keeley, Don Smith, Harvey Walker, 
Amanda Hamilton, Lundyn Neave, Hunter 
Hamilton, Linda Kellett, D. Dawson, Cheryl 
Murdoch, Miranda Nickle, Olga Mark, Cindy 

O’Hanley, Nora Pasley, Sheri Whiteway, Andrea 
Hewitt, Kim Lowry, Lois Rigney, Darlene Yule, 
Tegan Legge, Allan Bourne, Kathy Sutcliffe, 

Angela Barnett, Dian Williams, Jasmine Purnell, 
Jeanne Luddington, Ted Anthon, L. Tabbeinon, 

Bev Bourne, Ginger Kulas, E. Casper, Larry Parr, 
Joan Taylor, B.J. Harpur, Ingrid Levstek, Anne 

Brown, Clara Tompkinson, Margot Ziorjen

See pages 24, 27 & 28
for an additional ads

Public Skating

For public skating schedule, please call 
705-286-1936

Fire Calendar Winners

Week of December 9
Wendy Bolt and Tammy Arthur

Employment Opportunity

We are currently seeking a Director of Community 
Services for the Township of Minden Hills 

Qualifi ed applicants are invited to submit a letter 
of application together with a detailed resume 
of education and experience by 12:00:00 noon 

Friday, December 20, 2013 to:

Clerk’s Offi ce, 2nd fl oor
Township of Minden Hills
7 Milne St, PO Box 359
Minden, ON K0M 2K0

Attention: Nancy Wright-Laking, B.A., CMO, 
CMMIII, CAO/Clerk/EDO

Fax: 705-286-4917
Email: sprentice@mindenhills.ca 

Website: www.mindenhills.ca 

Detailed Position Descriptions can be obtained 
from the Clerk’s Offi ce, 2nd fl oor or by contacting 

the Administrative Assistant at 705-286-1260 
ext. 313 or at sprentice@mindenhills.ca

Christmas 
In the  

Highlands 

Shop local, Shop Minden 

Riverwalk & Wetlands 
Boardwalk – Winter Usage

The Boardwalk and Loggers Crossing Bridge 
are cleared of snow regularly but are not 

sanded or salted.

Residents are advised to “Exercise Caution” as 
these pathways could develop slippery conditions.

For your safety, please use caution.

Volunteer Fire Department
Annual Food & Toy Drive

The Firefi ghters will be out visiting the residents in the 
Village of Minden to collect non-perishable food items 

and new unwrapped children’s toys for 
this year’s Holiday Season on
Tuesday December 17, 2013

Beginning at 7:00 pm

Please watch for the fl ashing lights of the fi re trucks to 
announce their arrival.

Your donations are greatly appreciated.
Donations may also be dropped off in the main foyer of 

the Administration Building for the month 
of December until Tuesday, December 17th - 

All items collected will be used in the
Minden Community Christmas Basket Program

Holiday Hours of Operation
Administration Building

Open 
Dec 24 - 8:30am to 11:30am

Closed 
Dec 25 to Jan 1st

Open 
Jan 2 - 8:30am to 4:30pm

Landfi ll Sites & Transfer Stations

Will be closed 
Christmas Day & New Year’s Day

Regular winter dates and times will apply otherwise

Overnight Parking
Reminder to avoid having your vehicle towed and/

or ticketed Pursuant to Parking By-Law 09-01,
Overnight Parking is prohibited from 
November 1 to April 30 of each year.

Any vehicle parked on Township maintained 
roadways that prohibit the removal of snow will be 

towed away and/or ticketed. 

Winter Sand

Will be available at the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial 
Arena parking lot for residential use. 

Please note this is for Individual Use Only – 
No Commercial Users Please

Council and staff  would like to wish 
everyone

A Safe and Happy 
Holiday Season 
This year

Please visit www.mindenhills.ca for 
holiday safety ti ps
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County in brief

WE’RE OPEN!
Take advantage of Great Pre Christmas savings 

of 50% o�  Daily li�  tickets, rental equipment and 
lessons up to and including Dec. 24, 2013.

We also sell gi�  certi� cates in any amount. 
Purchase by Dec 15, 2013 and save 10%.

Last chance to purchase Student season passes 
only $395.00 if purchased by Dec 15, 2013.

Call 705-754-2298 
or email info@sirsams.com

This year, get something for 
the art lover in your life – you!

Local • Unique • Art 
Madeinhaliburton.ca

Use discount code "QNS7103W4ID3" before 
December 31 and get 10% OFF your order!

Discount does not apply to ticket purchases.

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 
TO ALL!

Electrical Contractor • Home • Cottage • Commercial • Custom Wiring & Services
705-286-2946 • www.mindenelectric.com

Minden Electric

Have A Ball…
It’s Christmas!
As we
celebrate 
another 
holiday 
season, we 
thank you 
for giving us 
so much to 
celebrate 
this past 
year.

Photo by Walt Griffin
Norm Mills presents Barbara Walford-Davis with a $400 cheque for the Minden Food 
Bank on behalf of the Stanhope Airport Committee.

Municipal office closures
The county and lower tier municipal 
offices will be closed during the holidays as 
follows:

The County of Haliburton office at 11 
Newcastle Street in Minden will close on 
Dec. 24 at noon and reopen on Jan. 2, 2014 
at 8:30 a.m. Roads Department after hours 
and emergency calls can be made to 705-
286-1762. 

The Algonquin Highlands office at 1123 
North Shore Road will close on Dec. 24 at 
noon and reopen on Jan. 2 at 8:30 a.m.

The Dysart et al office at 135 Maple 
Avenue in Haliburton will close on Dec. 24 
at noon and reopen on Jan. 2 at 8:30 a.m.

The Highlands East main office at 2249 
Loop Road in Wilberforce and the Building 
Department office at 1032 Gooderham 
Street in Gooderham will close Dec. 21 at 
4:30 p.m. and the Cardiff office at 2778 
Monck Road in Cardiff will close Dec. 21 
at 3:30 p.m. All three offices will reopen on 
Jan. 2 at 9:00 a.m.

The Minden Hills office at 7 Milne Street 
in Minden will close on Dec. 24 at 11:30 
a.m. and reopen on Jan. 2 at 8:30 a.m.

Head Lake bridge gets 
funding boost
The county has been able to top up reserve 
funds toward rehabilitation of the Head 
Lake bridge on County Road 21 at Wallings 

Road in Haliburton.
The county overestimated the cost to 

replace a culvert on Gelert Road this fall 
by $68,887.08. The funds will remain in 
the bridge and culvert reserve fund, which 
already contained $400,000 at last report.

The county has submitted an expression 
of interest for funding of 50 per cent on the 
total estimated bridge rehabilitation cost of 
$1.25 million, leaving the county’s share at 
$625,000. The balance will be included in 
the county’s 2014 capital budget.

Rail trail year-end report
Designated parking areas are among the 
plans for the Haliburton County Rail Trail 
next year.

County staff reported possible 2014 
projects include building the areas at 
Donald, the Gelert Cemetery and Gould 
Crossing, as well as adding two more 
large information signs at Donald and the 
cemetery and repairing culverts.

This year staff installed new information 
signs at both boundaries and at Ritchie Falls 
Road, installed 22 new speed limit signs 
and repaired a large washout 2.5 kilometres 
north of Howland Junction Road along with 
several other washouts.

Staff also continued the surface 
improvement gravelling program with 
the Haliburton ATV Association’s annual 
$5,000 donation.
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Highlander business
Haliburton Highlands

ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

UPCOMInG eVenTs

Tuesday, dec. 17
Business after Hours 

Holiday social

Leave the details to us and treat 
your staff to a holiday party to 

remember!

network and connect with local 
businesses while enjoying 
decadent hors d’oeuvres, 

great door prizes and a festive 
atmosphere.

the Haliburton County Historical 
society will be there (with cake!) 

to help us celebrate thomas 
Chandler Haliburton’s 217th 

birthday.

door prizes include a healthy 
living gift basket from Organic 
Times in Minden, something 

to help your holiday meal 
planning from the West guilford 
shopping Centre and a premier 

Membership from the 
pinestone resort!

Wrap-up your evening with 
dinner at the Highlanders Bar or 

Heatherwood, and 
receive 20% off the total bill 

(excluding alcohol)!

Chamber Members Free
$10/guest or staff ticket
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

pinestone resort
Haliburton, ON

e-mail Lauren to rsvp
lauren@haliburtonchamber.com

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

Up River Trading Co.
106 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON. • 705.286.1015

UP RIVER CAFE 
Featuring BALZAC’S coffee.

UP RIVER GIFTS
Featuring NEW items for the holidays.

Shop local this Christmas at Up River Trading Co. 

By Matthew desrosiers
editor

After almost a year planning and another in 
construction, Ridgewood Ford’s facelift is 
finally complete.

The dealership’s owner, Larry Moynes, 
hosted an open house on Dec. 6 to show 
off the new and improved facility. He said 
the renovations were completed to bring 
the dealership in line with Ford’s new 
millennium standards.

“Part of it was Ford was looking to have all 
their dealers as millennium [dealerships], and 
we also needed to make some improvements 
to serve our customers better,” he said.

The front entranceway has been redesigned. 
Inside there are new tiles and counters, and 

the Ford colour scheme throughout the 
building.

One of the biggest projects was repaving the 
entire lot and installing all the new lights.

The dealership has come a long way over 
the years.

Doris Mitchell and her husband Paul are 
long-time Ridgewood Ford customers who 
remember buying a car out of the dirt lot 
back in 1989, before Moynes purchased the 
dealership.

“It was a 1989 Probe and I had it quite a 
few years, actually,” Doris said. “Then I got a 
[Ford] Focus, and got another Focus. We’ve 
been Ford for quite a few years.”

Doris said she always comes to Ridgewood 
for her vehicles.

“The service is great, the people are great 

to deal with, and it’s hometown. It’s easy for 
us.”

For the last 19 consecutive years, 
Ridgewood Ford has been awarded Ford’s 
highest honour, the President’s Award, for 
market share and customer service. Moynes 
said his dealership group has won more than 
any other in Canada, with 57 awards.

“Customer service [is] the biggest thing,” 
he said.

The open house was an opportunity for 
Doris to come out and support the business.

“We have been customers for a long time 
and we were anxious to see the new digs and 
what was going on,” she said. “I think it’s 
wonderful that things have progressed so far, 
that [they] have come so far along to having a 
beautiful place like this.”

Dealership of the future launched
Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

Doris Mitchell (right) and her husband, Paul (left), talk to Ridgewood Ford owner Larry Moynes during his open house.
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deeply involved in crimes such as the 
misappropriation of foreign aid.

But politics aside, what was so remarkable 
about Mandela the man was his willingness 
to forgive his oppressors and those who sent 
him to jail. “I cannot afford the luxury of 
revenge,” he said. It was just as well that 
he couldn’t because had he yielded to the 
bitterness that one might expect from mere 
mortals, South Africa would have been 
totally beyond any sort of governmental 
orderliness. 

Mandela as a young man was a good 
boxer and he regretted never becoming the 
heavyweight boxing champion of the world. 
Picasso on the other hand was fascinated by 
bullfighters. Though their lives overlapped, I 
can find no record of their ever having met; 

but there’s enough 
documentation on the 
two men to form a 
fictitious dialogue, 
and a meeting 
between the 
two might be an 
effective premise 
for a play by 
someone like 
Michael Fay.

‘Picasso’ by Patrick O’Brian can be 
ordered through any of our libraries. 
‘Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom,’ is a 
tribute film which became a eulogy with the 
great man’s death. It’s presently in theatres, 
staring Idris Elba as Mandela.

Highlander arts
What’s UpPicasso and Mandela: a book and a movie

By George Farrell

Merry Christmas from all of us to all of 
you. Many thanks for your generous 

support this past year.

Vasey Insurance Brokers Limited
Minden Offi ce: (705) 286-2231
Haliburton Offi ce : (705) 457-2300
www.vaseyinsurance.com

Thanks For Your Loyalty!
As we send our best wishes, we know one thing is true,

We wouldn’t be here without good friends like you!

We’ve got your holiday 
   favourites & more

• Gift cards 
• Custom made cakes 
• Gourmet food products 
• Gift items

... and of course, butter, cream, 
eggs and milk

Merry Christmas from
E S T .  1 9 3 7

D
A I R Y

12750 Hwy. 35, Minden

Our best  for your holiday celebrations! 

By Matthew Desrosiers

Book baskets raise money for library
The Friends of the Haliburton County Public Library held their Christmas sale on 
Dec. 7. Themed baskets of lightly-used books were sold throughout the day, with 
proceeds going towards a library wish-list. The Friends sold 39 baskets out of the 
Haliburton Library, for a total of $304.
Pictured above, Pat Erickson browses the selection of book baskets.

I’ve just finished reading a biography, 
simply titled ‘Picasso.’ It’s written by 
Patrick O’Brian. Kenneth Clark, author 
of ‘Civilization’, calls O’Brian’s book on 
the artist ‘the best biography of Picasso.’ 
O’Brian is best known for his seagoing, 
page-turning novels which feature Captain 
Jack Aubrey and doctor Stephen Maturin, 
characters who came alive onscreen in the 
movie ‘Master and Commander, the Far 
Side of the World.’

‘Picasso’ is a more scholarly book than 
the novels and is necessarily voluminous as 
befits an artist of Picasso’s stature and the 
92 years between 1881 and 1973, in which 
he lived. A lot happened to the world during 
those years, not the least of which were the 
wars; including the Spanish/American War, 
the Spanish Civil War, World Wars One and 
Two, and the Korean and Vietnam Wars.

Picasso was deeply affected by the ravages 
of war, though his works seldom were 
the direct result of those altercations; the 
most famous exception being ‘Guernica’, 
his protest to the bombing of the city 
of Guernica during the Spanish Civil 
War. Though he became a card-carrying 
member of the Communist party Picasso 
chose to express himself most volubly 
and prodigiously through his thousands of 
paintings, sculptures, etchings, engravings, 
linocuts and lithographs. 

It was somewhat surprising therefore to 
read Picasso’s quote in O’Brian’s book. 
He stated that “I am proud to say that I 
have never looked upon painting as an art 
intended for mere pleasure or amusement….
no, painting is not there just to decorate 
the walls of a flat. It is a means of waging 
offensive and defensive war against the 
enemy.”

Much of O’Brian’s  ‘Picasso’ has to 
do with the artist’s complicated and 
contradictory nature, and some of Picasso’s 
works were indeed decorative in effect, 
if not always by  intention. I wonder how 
many artists today in the Highlands are 
prepared to wage ‘offensive and defensive 
war’ through their work against a perceived 

‘enemy?’ Not too many I suspect.
That is not to say that Picasso has had no 

influence on our artists. His contributions 
are so pervasive that they are part of the 
worldwide cultural DNA, and anything even 
remotely abstract owes its existence in part 
to a sensibility of the man’s body of work. 

O’Brian’s book is not a hagiography, and 
consequently it reveals Picasso as a great 
artist and a famous man but perhaps not a 
great man; he was much too self-centred 
for greatness, and he cast off many of his 
women, and his children and grandchildren, 
leaving them with no provision after his 
death.

A great man did pass away last week. 
Nelson Mandela died in his Johannesburg 
home at the age of 95, and while it is 
well documented that Picasso could be 
very generous to his friends and those 
people who sought his help, Mandela’s 
contributions are the more important for the 
human condition as he   transcended politics 
while breaking down barriers erected along 
racial lines. He symbolized not only the 
entire continent of Africa but he also became 
a symbol for the oppressed around the 
world. He was 45 when the South African 
government sent him to jail. He was over 
70 when he emerged, and his long crusade 
and selflessness, while seeking freedom for 
his people, was without equal in the 20th 
century.

But he was not a saint, and like Picasso he 
had problems with his home life, specifically 
with his wife Winnie, whose contrary 
morality and political stances he could not 
overcome. 

While his rise to president amid his fight 
to end apartheid might be looked upon 
as his greatest personal achievement, his 
biggest failure was being lax in allowing 
Thabo Mbeki to become his successor with 
the African National Party (ANC). Mbeki, 
a self-proclaimed intellectual subsequently 
extended South Africa’s suffering with 
Aids by holding back crucial Aids-fighting 
drugs. Now the ANC is little more than 
another self-interested, corrupt regime 



Highlander arts
Haliburton County’s Hot Reads

The following are popular new additions to the 
Haliburton County Public Library’s collection this week.

HCPL’s TOP FICTION
1.  The Gods of Guilt: a novel by Michael Connelly (regular and 

large print
2. Hostage by Kay Hooper
3. Three Sisters by Susan Mallery

HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION
1.  Taking Liberties: a history of human rights in Canada by 

Stephen Heathorn
2.  The Hire Advantage: a proven approach to overcoming 

today’s job search challenges by Greg Wood
3.  Empire of Secrets: British intelligence, the Cold War and the 

twilight of empire by Calder Walton

HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLES
1. Graffiti Moon by Cath Crowley (Young Adult)
2.  Thea Stilton and the Journey to the Lion’s Den by Thea 

Stilton (Junior Fiction)

AUDIO and VIDEO at HCPL
1. The World’s End (DVD)
2.  Robert Ludlum’s the Bourne Retribution by Eric Lustbader 

(Book on CD)

LIbRARy NEwS
The month December is Food4Fines! If you have overdue fines 
with any of our eight branches, bring in a non-perishable food 
item or Superbucks™ and have your fines waived. Food4Fines 
is in cooperation with Community Care and Haliburton County 
FoodNet.

Minden Hills Rent-All
Corner of Hwy 35 & Water Street

705-286-3047
www.mindenhillsrentall.com

•  WE SELL THE BEST AND SERVICE THE REST •

DROP IN TODAY AND SEE OUR LINE 
OF SNOWBLOWERS 

SHOW WINTER 
WHO’S BOSS

starting 
from 

$1,12999

starting 
from 

$1,74900

PRE-OWNED INVENTORY SPECIALS

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
Call our service desk!

MINDEN SUBARU
13061 Hwy 35 N, Minden ON

705-286-6126
Mike Hamilton Tran LaRue

$14,990

$6,990 $18,990

$14,990

$18,990

$16,990 $14,990 $19,990

$15,990

2009 SUBARU IMPREZA 
4DR SPORTStock#0167L
Fully Loaded, pw, pl, pm, sun roof, rear 
spoiler, alloys, cd, cruise, awd, Dark Grey 
Metallic 35,444 kms

2010 FORESTER PZEV
4 cyl, pw, pl, pm, awd, cruise, ac, cd, 
heated seats, alloy wheels, power driver 
seat, stock #0187L, Burgundy, 118,500 
kms

2005 PONTIAC 
MONTANA SV6 EXT 
6 cyl, alloy wheels, power sliding door, 
pw, pl, pm, cd, cruise, ac, silver, Stock# 
0155L, 179,825 kms

2009 TOYOTA TACOMA 
4X4 
5 Spd, 4 Cyl, Access Cab, Back Rack, pw, 
pl, pm, ac, cruise, alloys, Stock#0148L, 
Black, 97,769 kms

2009 FORD ESCAPE 
LIMITED 
4X4, Leather, Heated Seats, pw, pl, pm, 
ac, cruise, alloys, fog lights, Stock#0162L, 
Black, 76,450 kms

2011 SUBARU 
OUTBACK 3.6R Fully loaded, 
6 Cyl, pw, pl, pm, cruise, cd, heated 
seats, sun roof, roof racks, alloys, awd, 
Stock#0158L, Bronze, 139,528 kms

2011 SUBARU IMPREZA 
5DR SPORT 
Fully loaded, pw, pl, pm, sunroof, a/c, 
cd, cruise, alloys, awd, Stock#0166L, 
Burgundy, 82,655 kms

2010 FORESTER 
TOURING 5 SPEED  
Fully loaded, sunroof, alloy wheels, heated 
seats, fog lights, pw, pl, pm, cruise, ac, dr 
grey, Stock# 0181L, 129,535 kms

2011 SUBARU LEGACY 
2.5I SPORT 
4 Cyl, pw, pl, pm, awd, cruise, ac, cd, 
sun roof, rear spoiler, low kms, awd, 
Stock#0161L, Burgundy, 20,652 kms

$9,990

2006 FORESTER LTD 
Fully loaded, leather, sunroof, alloy 
wheels, pw, pl, pm, ac, cd, cruise, awd, 
red, Stock # 0171L, 150,281 kms

$8,990

2005 LEGACY 2.5I LTD
Fully loaded, leather, sunroof, heated 
seats, dual climate control, alloy wheels, 
awd, pw, pl, pm, ac, cruise, Blue, Stock# 
0172L, 194,697 kms

$19,990

2010 SUBARU 
OUTBACK 2.5I SPORT 
Fully loaded, 4 Cyl, pw, pl, pm, heated 
seats, cruise, sun roof, roof racks, alloys, 
awd, Stock#0152L, Gold, 86,695 kms

LOW 
KMS

LOW 
KMS
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BE YOUR OWN SANTA

REGION: ONTARIO

Title:

DUE DATE: DEC 5

ELL Elliot Lake Standard

WEA Fergus Wellington Advertiser

FOS Forest Standard

GLE Glencoe Times & FreePress

HBH Haliburton Highlander

MIL Mildmay Town & Country Crier

TEM New Liskeard Temiskaming Speaker

WPR Winchester Press

¤Based on 2013/2014 EnerGuide highway fuel consumption estimates. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary based on powertrain, driving habits and other factors. See retailer for additional EnerGuide details. 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package – Hwy: 7.9 L/100 km (36 MPG) 
and City: 12.2 L/100 km (23 MPG). 2014 Dodge Journey 2.4 L with 4-speed automatic – Hwy: 7.7 L/100 km (37 MPG) and City: 11.2 L/100 km (25 MPG). 2013 Dodge Dart AERO – Hwy: 4.8 L/100 km (59 MPG) and City: 7.3 L/100 km (39 MPG). Wise customers read the fine print: ¥, €, •, *, ∞, § The Be Your Own Santa Event offers are limited time 
offers which apply to retail deliveries of selected new and unused models purchased from participating retailers on or after December 3, 2013. Offers subject to change and may be extended without notice. All pricing includes freight ($1,595 - $1,695), air tax (if applicable), tire levy and OMVIC fee. Pricing excludes licence, insurance, registration, any retailer administration 
fees, other retailer charges and other applicable fees and taxes. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may sell for less. ¥Holiday Bonus Cash of up to $1,500 is available on most new 2013 Dodge Dart, Ram Heavy Duty trucks and FIAT models (excluding the FIAT 500 Pop and Ram Cab & Chassis) and on most new 2014 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram and FIAT models, 
excluding the following: Chrysler 200 LX, Dodge Dart, Grand Caravan CVP, Journey CVP/SE, Avenger CVP, Viper, Jeep Compass Sport 4x2/4x4, Patriot Sport 4x2/4x4, Cherokee, Ram 1500 Reg Cab trucks, Ram Cab & Chassis, Ram Cargo Van, Ram ProMaster, FIAT 500 Pop, 500C, 500T and Abarth models. Bonus Cash will be deducted from the negotiated price after taxes. 

See your retailer for complete details. €$10,000 in Total Discounts is available on new 2014 Ram 1500 models (excluding Reg Cab) and consists of $8,500 in Consumer Cash Discounts and $1,500 in Holiday Bonus Cash. See your retailer for complete details. •$19,995 Purchase Price applies to the new 2014 Dodge Grand 
Caravan Canada Value Package (29E) and includes $8,100 Consumer Cash Discount. $26,295 Purchase Price applies to the new 2014 Ram 1500 Quad Cab SXT 4x4 (25A+AGR) only and includes $8,500 Consumer Cash Discount and $1,500 Holiday Bonus Cash. $19,995 Purchase Price applies to the new 2014 Dodge Journey 
Canada Value Package (22F) only and includes $2,000 Consumer Cash Discount. $16,495 Purchase Price applies to the new 2013 Dodge Dart SE (25A) only and includes $500 Holiday Bonus Cash. *Consumer Cash Discounts are offered on select 2013/2014 vehicles and are deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. 
∞NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Contest begins November 27, 2013 at 9:00:00 a.m. ET and ends February 28, 2014 at 11:59:59 p.m. ET. Contest open to legal residents of Ontario who have reached the age of majority at the time of entry. One (1) entry per person. To enter, you must visit any participating Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge 
and Ram retailer during the contest period and purchase/finance/lease any new 2012, 2013 or 2014 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge or Ram vehicle (excluding SRT Viper models). Four (4) grand prizes available to be won, each consisting of a pair of VIP tickets and trip to watch the 2014 Battle of Ontario in Ottawa on April 12, 2014. 
Tickets are for April 12 ONLY. Prize includes round trip travel for two and two night’s hotel accommodation (if required). Approx. retail value: $5,000 per prize. Mathematical skill-testing question required. For complete contest rules, including no purchase means of entry, go to: www.chrysleroffers.ca/battleofontario. §2014 Dodge 
Grand Caravan Crew Plus shown. Price includes Consumer Cash Discount. 2014 Ram 1500 Crew Cab Laramie shown. Price includes Consumer Cash Discount and $1,500 Holiday Bonus Cash. 2014 Dodge Journey R/T AWD shown. Price includes Consumer Cash Discount. 2013 Dodge Dart GT with optional 18-inch hyper black 
wheels shown. Price includes $500 Holiday Bonus Cash. ≠Based on Automotive News classification and 2013/2014 Ram 1500 3.6 L V6 4x2 and 8-speed transmission. 11.4 L/100 km (25 MPG) City and 7.8 L/100 km (36 MPG) Highway. Based on 2013 EnerGuide fuel consumption guide ratings published by Natural Resources 
Canada. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary based on powertrain, driving habits and other factors. Ask your retailer for complete EnerGuide information. ^Based on R. L. Polk Canada, Inc. May 2008 to September 2013 Canadian Total New Vehicle Registration data for Crossover 
Segments as defined by Chrysler Canada Inc. **Based on 2013 Ward’s upper small sedan costing under $25,000. ❖Real Deals. Real Time. Use your mobile device to build and price any model. ®Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC. TMThe SiriusXM logo is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc.

THE NEW 2014 RAM 1500 QUAD CAB SXT 4X4 
CANADA’S MOST FUEL-EFFICIENT FULL-SIZE PICKUP≠

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $8,500 
CONSUMER CASH,* $1,500 HOLIDAY BONUS 
CASH,¥ FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE LEVY AND 
OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER 
RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

$26,295•
36MPG 

HWYAS
 GO

OD
 AS

7.8
L/1

00
 KM

Price for 2014 Ram 1500 Crew Cab 
Laramie shown: $40,190.§

TORONTO vs. OTTAWA

BATTLESEE
THE

OF ONTARIO
WIN A VIP

TRIP FOR TWO
ENTER TO

∞

(APPROX. VALUE: $5,000)

REAL DEALS. REAL TIME.
Just go to www.chrysleroffers.ca to easily find special offers, 

incentives and current inventory from your nearest retailer.❖

2014 DODGE JOURNEY CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S #1 SELLING CROSSOVER^

$19,995•
PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES 
$2,000 CONSUMER CASH,* 
FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE LEVY 
AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES 
EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER 
CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

ALL-NEW 2013 DODGE DART SE
THE MOST TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED COMPACT CAR**

$16,495•
PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $500 
HOLIDAY BONUS CASH,¥ FREIGHT, 
AIR TAX, TIRE LEVY AND OMVIC FEE. 
TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER 
CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

MPG
37
7.7 L/100 KM HWY

AS GOOD AS

HIGHWAY
¤

Price for 2014 Dodge Journey R/T AWD shown: $34,390.§

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S BEST-SELLING MINIVAN FOR 30 YEARS

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $8,100 
CONSUMER CASH,* FREIGHT, AIR 
TAX, TIRE LEVY AND OMVIC FEE. 
TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER 
CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

$19,995•
MPG
36
7.9 L/100 KM HWY

AS GOOD AS

HIGHWAY
¤

Price for 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan 
Crew Plus shown: $30,195.§

Price for 2013 Dodge Dart GT with 
optional equipment shown: $23,890.§

MPG
59
4.8 L/100 KM HWY

AS GOOD AS

HIGHWAY
¤

$1,500
GET UP TO

HOLIDAY BONUS CASH
ON MOST MODELS¥

$10,000
€GET TOTAL 

DISCOUNTS 
OF UP TO

+Your local retailer may charge additional fees for administration/pre-delivery that can range from $0 to $1,098 and anti-theft/safety products that can range from $0 to $1,298. Charges may vary by retailer.

T:10”

T:15”

DON_131172_EC_CV_RM_JO_DT_BYOS.indd   1 12/6/13   2:29 PM
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Highlander life

GIFT CARD

The perfect gift for her!

EMMERSON LUMBER   705-457-1550
Toll Free: 1-888-339-3325 Fax: 705-457-1520
information@emmersonlumber.com

Give the 
gift of golf! 

705-286-1378
beaverbrookgolfcourse.com

free 2014 Youth Memberships 
(12 & under)

with any adult membership 
until Dec 31

JAC Kernohan
Construction Limited

Hwy 35, Minden, 705-286-1440

As we approach the end of another year 
we wish to say thank you to all our 

customers and offer best wishes 
for the following year

212 HIGHLAND ST. ◆ 705-457-3535

Dublin Gate 
IRISH PUB

"WEEKLY SPECIAL"

ENJOY LIVE MUSIC 
EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY NIGHT 

FROM 6:30PM

BBQ CHICKEN 
SALAD $13.99

Fresh crisp romaine lettuce with 
BBQ chicken breast, tomato, 

cucumber & red onion drizzled 
with ranch dressing

LAMB CURRY 
$15.99

Boneless Lamb simmered in red 
onion and medium spiced curry 
sauce. Served with Basmati rice.

*SOME CONDITIONS APPLY WHILE QUANTITY LAST.

SOUP: POTATO LEEK $6.99 

By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Grocery shoppers helped fill police cruisers 
full of food for the Minden and Haliburton 
food banks over the weekend.

The Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) held 
their annual Fill the Cruiser event on Dec. 7. 
Regular and auxiliary officers volunteered 
their time, off the clock, at Easton’s Valumart, 
Dollo’s Foodland, Park’s Foodland, and 
Todd’s Independent, collecting bags of food.

Brad Park, owner of the Foodland in 
Haliburton, said he had been in touch with 

the food banks to find out what kinds of items 
they needed most. He then put together the 
bags of food for customers to purchase and 
donate. 

The OPP collected nearly 3,000 lbs of food 
and almost $400 for the food banks during 
the day-long campaign.

“It was exceptional the way our community 
donated to such a worthwhile cause to make 
sure that people in Haliburton County will 
have food on their tables during the holiday 
season,” said OPP staff sergeant Chad 
Bark, Haliburton Highlands detachment 
commander.

Cops come through

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers
Ontario Provincial Police auxiliary const. Wilfred VanLieshout accepts a bag of food donated from Vallerie Pagnello on 
Dec. 7. From left are Vallerie Pagnello; auxiliary const. Wilfred VanLieshout; Brad Park, owner of Haliburton’s Foodland; 
const. Krista Potter; const. Paul Potter, OPP community services officer; and const. Dan Collings.
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GIFT CARD

The 
perfect 
gift for 
him!

EMMERSON LUMBER
705-457-1550
Toll Free: 1-888-339-3325 Fax: 705-457-1520
information@emmersonlumber.com

GiFT 
CARD

Merr y Chr istmas to all
from Rob and Larry

12281 Hwy #35, Minden 
K0M 2K0

705-286-2002
www.waterdepot.com

By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

The OutLoud Womyn’s Voices were singing 
inspirational songs on Dec. 6 out front of the 
Village Barn in Haliburton.

The men and women of the choir sang 
in observance of the National Day of 
Remembrance and Action on Violence 
Against Women. It was held as part of the 
National Rose campaign and organized along 
with the YWCA Peterborough Haliburton.

“This action is a small way we can 
contribute to ending violence in our 
community,” said organizers Paula Pepping 
and Nicole Duncan in a press release. “By 
getting important information out there, we 
hope to make an impact in our community.”

The singers held up signs with information 
on violence against women and inspirational 
sayings. 

For more information on the National Rose 
campaign, visit www.rosecampaign.ca.

Singing against violence

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers
Men and women joined in with the OutLoud Womyn’s Voices choir to raise awareness 
of the National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women. The choir 
sang out front of the Village Barn in Haliburton on Dec. 6.
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Surprise family and friends with exotic food gi� s for Christmas. 
Wintergreen specializes in custom-made sauces, syrups and 
preserves unlike anything in the marketplace. 
Maple syrup, fruit syrup, jams, jellies mustards, BBQ sauces and 

mouth watering preserves of all kinds can be assembled into a 
variety of gi� s baskets, or bring your own basket and � ll it up! 
Our regular maple menu will be available while you shop and 

taste many other products at our sample table including our 
new “STATION 81 HOT SAUCES”. We have tourtierre frozen 
available for easy and delicious meals. 
Call ahead if you are unable to make it during our regular 

business hours and we will open up just for you (705-286-3202). 
Cash or cheque only. 3325 Gelert Rd. 705-286-3202

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL
December 14-15 & 21-22

Saturday & Sunday 9am - 4pm

WINTERGREEN 
PANCAKE BARN

Add beauty, style, convenience and warmth to your home.

5 FREE 
BAGS OF 
PELLETS 

with every new 
stove purchase

We install and 
service what we sell!

We have the best prices.
Blair Sawmill & Lumber (1472608 Ontario LTD.)

OPEN Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:00 • Sat 8:30 - 12:00 
or by appointment 705-457-3211 
Visit our showroom on 15320 Hwy 118 East, Haliburton

By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

There was a time when April Martin wanted 
to give up.

She was in the middle of her second round 
of low-dose chemotherapy treatment. Martin 
was tired, sick, and suffering from numerous 
side effects of the drugs.

“It runs you down,” she said. “You lose 
weight, you have no appetite, you have hair 
loss [and] severe memory loss. Fortunately 
for me I had every side effect known to man, 
but I did not suffer from depression. I say 
that’s because I always try to be do a positive 
take on life. That worked to my advantage.”

Despite her positive outlook, it was getting 
to be too much.

Martin was diagnosed with a disease in its 
late stages, which meant she had to undergo 
a 48-week low-dose chemotherapy treatment 
to, in the best scenario, eradicate the disease 
and add on some years to her life. She 
estimated the treatment cost about $20,000 
per month the first time around, with OHIP 
covering approximately 70 per cent. Even 
with the assistance, her savings were drained.

Martin’s first round of treatment did not 
kill the disease, and OHIP will only pay for 
it once.

“I was fortunate,” she said. “They only 
pay for it once [but] my specialist and 
my treatment coordinator jumped on the 
bandwagon with Roche Pharmaceuticals and 
they jumped in and did compassionate care 
and provided my treatment this time at no 
cost.”

It was in October 2012, during the second 
round of treatment, that Martin hit her low. 
That’s when SIRCH Community Services to 
picked her back up.

“SIRCH was awesome,” Martin said. “They 

stepped in to help with some necessities I 
needed.”

The first thing they did was send in a 
friendly visitor.

“They had someone come by for friendly 
visiting or just to talk because I wasn’t going 
anywhere and wasn’t doing the normal things 
I was doing, because I wasn’t physically 
able.”

If she needed to go to the bank they would 
take her. The visitor would also pick up 
groceries for Martin.

She still has a friendly visitor who comes 
once or twice a week to talk and do touch 
therapy.

“It has been awesome for me because that 
was really the beginning of me starting to 
feel better,” Martin said. “Even though I 
was coming to the end of treatment, I was 
probably at the worst point physically and 
mentally.”

“I wouldn’t have thought it would make 
such a difference but it really does.”

One of SIRCH’s coordinators, realized 
that Martin was struggling financially and 
helped by providing food vouchers. She 
was driving back and forth to Peterborough 
for appointments, which combined with the 
damage done to her account by the first round 
of treatment and her now-limited income, had 
Martin living on a thread.

The vouchers freed up money from the food 
budget to put gas in the car for appointments.

But SIRCH’s assistance didn’t stop there.
Martin has a grandson living with her at 

home. Over the summer he had an accident 
while mowing the lawn and shattered his 
toes. She was able to tap into SIRCH’s Need 
a Hand program to assist with work around 
the house that her grandson would normally 
do. The program is partially subsidized by 
donations and clients who are able to pay for 

their services, which allowed for Martin, who 
was unable to pay at the time, to receive the 
help she needed free of charge.

She has also been placed on a special 
SIRCH discount list at Highland Pharmacy 
so she is able to get her medical products at a 
reduced rate.

“There was a time there when I was ready 
to quit,” she said. “That’s how horrible you 
feel.”

Martin said SIRCH really carried her 
through.

“The understanding and not judging, being 
willing to accept me and my situation and not 
treat me like a beggar. They still left me with 
a sense of pride because I worked my whole 
life and never intended to be in this situation 
when I would be on the receiving end.”

As someone who has spent her life as a 
volunteer and donating to these kinds of 

organizations, needing help was a big change.
“It’s very humbling suddenly being on the 

receiving end, but never once did they ever 
make me feel [bad]. That’s very important.”

Martin has completed her second round of 
treatment and is anxiously waiting to find 
out the results. In the meantime, SIRCH 
volunteers continue to visit and spend time 
with her, and she has made friends at the 
organization as well.

“There hasn’t been anyone at SIRCH that 
I’ve spoke to that hasn’t been so supportive,” 
she said. “I certainly wouldn’t be where I am 
right now if it hadn’t been for their support.”

All of the services Martin used are made 
possible through donations to SIRCH 
Community Services. To donate, buy a Gift 
From the Heart by visiting www.sirch.on.ca 
or calling 705-457-1742.

*page changed after publication.

And that has made all the difference

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers
April Martin credits SIRCH Community Services for helping her through a 48-week low-
dose chemotherapy treatment.

SIRCH’s support during 
treatment a welcome hand up
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Junior highlanders

5148 CTY RD 21
705-457-2510

Wishing everyone 
the best in the 

holiday season.

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers
Above: Kelly Chumbley (left), Emmerson Wilson, Trinity Walker, and Jessie Porter joined 
their classmates in decorating LCBO bags with safe and sober driving messages. Left: 
Ann Gordon (left) completes her purchase and receives a decorated LCBO bag from Lisa 
Barry.

By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Next time you’re at the LCBO, take a minute 
to read the messages left by Grade 3 students 
from Stuart Baker Elementary School on the 
checkout bags.

Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) community 

services officer Paul Potter was in the 
classroom with the students last week to help 
them decorate the LCBO bags with messages 
about drinking and driving. The kids coloured 
the bags and wrote messages to the adults to 
be responsible on the road and to stay sober.

The bags were later delivered to the LCBO 
to be used at the checkout.

By Walt Griffin

Money for Food for Kids
Aaron Walker of Food for Kids and Barbara Walford-Davis of the Minden Food Bank 
received a $2,500 grant that will be used for the Archie Stouffer breakfast and snack 
program.

Kids ask you to drive safely
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Shop local

A  P l a c e  t o  Bu i l d  Memo r i e s
Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage

3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35
705-286-6992       1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

HEATING & COOLING
16455 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J1

phone (705) 489-2004 fax 489-4043
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION 

OF OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & 
COMBINATION FURNACES, AIR 
CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS 
HRVS, CHIMNEYS, RADIANT 
FLOORS & WATER HEATERS

Homebuilders and 
Trades Association

DON BARKER

West Guilford toWinG
705-754-3780

KAWARTHA BATTERY
sales & service

1-800-954-9998
705-741-6097  •  fax: 705-741-4599

671 Erskine Ave., #201, Peterborough, ON  K9J 7S8

Auto - Truck - Farm - Commercial
Propane - Gas & Diesel Generators

We also buy scrap batteries

KAWArtHA 

BAtterY sAles 

serViCes

Norm Barry 
Cottage Check & Maintenance

Property Maintenance • Security Checks

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of: 
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

Paint DesignKashaga Custom Paint & 
Wood Finishing
NOW Scheduling

Interior Winter Work
“When Quality & Experience Count...”
info@kashagapaint.com • www.kashagapaint.com

705-457-9689

  johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com
johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com

705-286-2738

advertorial

Call us, we’ll answer.
1-800-250-7517

info@kernohan.net

› forestry
› landscaping
› Materials &
  Aggregates

›  ready-mix 
Concrete

› Construction

For all your outdoor needs 

COMMITTED TO HELPING THE COMMUNITY 

WILBERFORCE DENTAL CLINIC 

PHARMACY 
& DENTAL 

CLINIC  

ACCEPTING 
NEW 

PATIENTS 

CALL TODAY 705-448-1118 
2165 Loop Road 
Wilberforce, Ontario 
K0L 3C0 
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WILBERFORCE DENTAL CLINIC 

PHARMACY 
& DENTAL 

CLINIC  
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CALL TODAY 705-448-1118 
2165 Loop Road 
Wilberforce, Ontario 
K0L 3C0 

Tim Kegel

Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning 
- HRV’s 
- Radiant fl oor heating
- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers 
- AND MORE

Has been owned and operated by 
Jonathan Cooper since 2001 and 
also operates under the name of 
Haliburton County Towing. We 

presently have four trucks, a one-
ton to tow most types of trailers and 
two flatbeds and a wrecker. These 

trucks can be seen hauling anything 
from furniture and equipment, to 
your favourite transportation and 
old vehicle that you just couldn’t 

bear to get rid of but finally ran out 
of room to keep. 

West Guilford Towing is affiliated 
with CAA, Canadian Tire and all 

other roadside assistants so we can 
better serve our customers. Located 
at 1405 Kennisis Lake Road, West 
Guilford Towing has a spot for any 
metal scrap or old junker you want 
to get rid of. Call 705-754-3780 and 

we will pick it up.

West 
Guilford 

toWinG
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Carquest Minden
705-286-1011

When 
Santa’s 
sleigh 
breaks 
down he 
calls...

Nothing makes us 
prouder than knowing
we serve good people 
like you! We feel
truly blessed by your 
friendship and trust.

Merry 
Christmas
& Many 
Thanks!

1016 Ravine Rd Minden • 705-286-1003 • www.generatorsolutions.ca 

By Warren Riley
Sports writer

The St. Thomas Aquinas boys basketball 
team were too much for the hometown 
Red Hawks to handle on Dec. 10. The 
visitors took home a 37-29 win in an end 
to end affair.

Although it was early in the game, the 
second quarter saw the Red Hawks lose 
confidence and it showed in their place. 
The team struggled both passing and 
shooting the ball throughout the game.

St. Thomas had a slow start to the 
beginning of the game but picked it up in 
the second half. The Red Hawks couldn’t 
match their play and were unable to get 
back into the game after being down by 
eight. 

Turnovers and poor ball possession 
ultimately led to the team’s defeat. 

Hawks 
lose to St. 
Thomas

Photo by Warren Riley
Two Red Hawk players jump for a rebound 
in their game again St. Thomas Aquinas. 
The Red Hawks lost the game 37-29.
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Highland Storm Hockey

Highlander sports
Minden CARQUEST 
Midget B Girls
Submitted by Dan Marsden

The Highland Storm Minden CARQUEST 
Midget B girls travelled to Lindsay Saturday 
afternoon to take part in the Lindsay Lynx 
day’s hockey celebration. The Storm were 
looking to remain in third place (8-2-3) in 
their eastern division of the LLFHL. The 
Lynx were on the prowl and played an 
aggressive style that seemed to frustrate 
the Storm throughout much of the game. 
Late in the first period, Cassidy Garbutt 
opened the scoring with a quick wrister that 
beat the Lindsay goalie low blocker side. 
The Storm continued to generate many 
scoring chances but the Lynx tender made 
numerous highlight saves to keep the game 
close. Lindsay never gave up the pressure 
of their attack and worked hard, trying to tie 
the game. The Highland squad weathered 
the storm Lindsay continued to throw at 
them and eventually built on their lead with 
a quick wrister from Kelsey Maracle that 
beat the Lynx netminder low blocker again 
for a 2-0 lead and eventual final score. The 
win was Connor Marsden’s seventh shut-out 
of the season. 

The Highland Storm girls will need to pick 
up their pace of play and focus on their next 
three games this weekend before a winter/
New Year break that will start again on Jan. 
4 on the road against the Keene Wolverines 
who currently sit right behind them in the 
standings. This weekend’s three-game 
tilt will see the Storm Midget B’s take on 
the 4th place Wolverines Friday night at 
7:30 in Minden in a battle for third place. 
On Saturday, the Highland squad travels to 
Whitby for an evening match-up with the 
always 
hungry Wolves, and then wrap-up the 
weekend with a home game in Haliburton 
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 against the Cold 
Creek Comets.

Gear up girls as we get ready to push for 
second place in our loop.

Dollo’s Foodland 
Peewee A
Submitted by Larry Bukta

Dollo’s Highland Storm Peewee A team 
visited Oro on Saturday and gave up a 
goal in the first 10 seconds of play. Shortly 
thereafter the team was faced with double 
penalties and things looked grim but the 
Storm successfully played the five on three 
penalty kill. With just 13 seconds left in 
the period the Highland Storm struck back 
with a goal by Owen Gilbert on a pass from 
Lucas Haedicke. 

The second period saw lots of chances 
with both sides hitting crossbars and goal 
posts but not the net. The Highland Storm 
started the third period with a penalty but 
Zach Morissette grabbed the puck in a 
turnover at the Storm blue line launching 
into a breakaway and fired a low shot past 
the Oro goalie to put his team ahead with 
a short-handed goal. The Highland Storm 
kept the pressure on and Haedicke put in 
goal number three close in on a rebound. 
With less than six minutes of play left in the 
game Gilbert followed with a hard wrist-
shot from a sharp angle that got past the Oro 
goalie. Oro was able to manage one more 
goal two minutes later but it was not enough 
as the Highland Storm team took the game 
with a 4-2 score.

Ed Smolen Dentistry 
Bantam A
Submitted by Tammy Smith

The Ed Smolen Dentistry Bantam A team 
once again came alive in the third period 
to beat Huntsville 9-5. Huntsville came 
out strong in the first going up 2-0 before 
Mathew Wilbee scored assisted by Jake 
Bishop to make it 2-1. Then Huntsville 
scored to make it 3-1. Minutes later Owen 
Patterson Smith made it 3-2 unassisted to 
end the first. 

Huntsville opened the scoring in the 
second to make it 4-2. Parker Smolen made 
a remarkable save on a penalty shot to keep 

the Storm alive. Moments later Bishop 
scored on a pass from Patterson-Smith and 
then with only 1:11 left in the second, Nolan 
Flood scored to tie it up assisted by Bishop. 

While the zamboni was cleaning the ice 
the coach must have said something to 
these boys as they looked like a different 
team coming out for the third. The Storm 
scored just over a minute in on a goal by 
Paydon Miscio assisted by Owen Smitty 
Smith and Bishop. Another goal was scored 
a minute later from Kyle Cooper assisted by 
Patterson-Smith and Bishop to make it 6-4. 
Then at the 11:43 mark Chris Thompson 
scored from Greg Crofts and Chase Burden. 
Twenty seconds later Ethan Keefer fired 
a bullet from just outside the blue line to 
put the puck in the top right hand corner to 
make it 8-4 unassisted. Huntsville scored 
one more before Wilbee scored his second 
of the night to finish up the scoring. 

Our next game is Friday night at 7 p.m. 
against Almaguin in Haliburton.

Lions Club Atom AE 
Silver Stick tournament
Submitted by Rich Smith

Our Lions Club Highland Storm Atom 
AEs hosted the International Silver 
Stick Tournament over the weekend 
in Haliburton. It was the 11th annual 
for the host organization that carries 
on a hockey tradition started back 
in the 1950s. The tournament offered 
a chance for our Atom AEs to 
compare themselves to other similar 
sized centres from Ontario regions three to 
five. All teams at the tourney proved evenly 
matched and all games were close, exciting 
and great to watch. It does your heart good 
to watch Canadian kids playing the best 
game on earth. Good clean hockey.

For many of the Storm Atom AE players 
it was their first Silver Stick and the kids 
really enjoyed themselves. They rode 
an intense roller coaster over the three 
games on Saturday that challenged the 
players and gave them valuable experience 
as they look toward their play downs.

The Lindsay Muskies handed the 
Storm their first defeat, winning 3-2 
after scoring in the final two minutes 
of the game. The game featured solid 
goaltending, good defence and end-to-end 
battles. Nick Phippen scored from Owen 
Harrison, and Jaylin Frost scored a highlight 
beauty from Phippen and Sterling Nesbitt 
that electrified the crowd.

Next the Storm faced their biggest and 
roughest opponents from Tweed. Apparently 
they grow ‘em big in Tweed. This was the 
first highly physical contest the kids have 
faced all year and they scrapped out a 1-1 
tie. These types of games test the players’ 
character and team desire and the kids 
came through with flying colours. What 
a game! Here the fiery Emma Tidey set 
up Phippen for his second goal of the 
tournament. Coaches love these team 
efforts.

Last on the round robin schedule were 
the Stirling Blues. The Storm had to win 
to continue their weekend. The game was 
intense and emotions ran high. Phippen had 

scored for the Storm. With the game tied 
1-1, 40 second remaining and the face off 
in Stirling’s end, the stage was set for high 
drama. Darian “Tuukka” Willis was on the 
bench after doing everything he could to 
earn his team a win. The Storm iced six 
attackers and poured out their hearts to try 
for the win, however Stirling managed to 
shovel the puck out into the neutral zone 
and bury an empty netter.

I just want to tell every one of those kids 
that they couldn’t have made us more 
proud. They gave their all. They were 
wonderful representatives of our county, 
their families and our organization. Thanks 
to all the familes and friends who made the 
weekend such a success. Hats off to Trish 
Phippen. Well done.

Haliburton Family Medical 
Centre Peewee AE 
Silver Stick Tournament
Submitted by Jon Petrie

The Haliburton Family Medical 
Centre Peewee AEs hosted the annual 
International Silver Stick Tournament this 
weekend in Minden. Eight teams were in 
attendance which guaranteed some great 
hockey. The Storm started the day facing 
off against Centre Hastings (see photo on 
pg. 21).

Centre Hastings stormed out and scored 
on the very first shift but our squad didn’t 
let up and midway through the period, Paul 
Turner passed through to James Alexander 
to even it up. Centre Hastings continued to 
chip away though and scored once in the 
second and again in the third. Although the 
Storm pressured the play, Centre Hastings 
sealed it up with an empty-netter to win 4-1.

In the second game the Storm faced off 
against Port Hope. The home squad got 
off to a great start and forechecked hard 
to force the play. Noah Black got things 
rolling by scoring from the point with assists 
by Lexie Tait and Alexander. Alexander 
and William Petrie passed through to Carter 
Bull who made it 2-0 after a nice shot 
from the slot. Port Hope closed the gap in 
the second and goalie Jaxson Campbell had 
to be sharp in net. There were a few tense 
moments in the end, but the Storm held on 
to claim their first win, 2-1.

This set up a must-win for the final game 
of the day against the undefeated Stirling 
Blues. The Storm lived up to their name, 
putting immense pressure on the Stirling 
defense from the first puck drop but neither 
team was able to break through to score in 
the first. In the second, Stirling broke free 
to score twice and unfortunately our squad 
was never able to recover and the Blues 
won 2-0.

The team should be very proud of the way 
they played in all three games, displaying 
determined effort throughout. Heartfelt 
thanks goes to Shannon Robinson and 
all the volunteers who worked tirelessly 
throughout both days to make this event 
happen. Thank you also to James Baldry 
for convening the tournament. It was a 
great day only made possible by the parent 
volunteers that participated – thank you!

Highland Storm 
Midget A Hockey

Mountain Biker 
Nick Emsley 

Proud sponsor of our 
local athletes:

&
CARQUEST CANADA LTD.

Andy and 
Christa Rickard

OWNERS
cqminden@hotmail.ca  

 www.carquest.ca

8 Peck Street, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
Tel: 705-286-1011 

Fax: 705-286-1494
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Curry Chevrolet - Buick - GMC
www.currychevrolet.ca • 705-457-2100 
*HST and license extra.  Financing based on approved credit.  Terms may vary.  

Delivery charges may apply.  Please call for all the details.

2013 GMC SIERRA SLE:  Crew cab 
4X4! Low kilometers with 5.3 litre V8, 
air conditioning, power windows, locks, 
mirrors, and more! Only 24000 kms! Stock 
# 359425 Previous Daily Rental.

$29,995*

2012 AVALANCHE LT: Loaded with extras 
- Heated leather front buckets, power 
windows, locks, mirrors, remote start, rear 
park assist, Bose stereo, power sunroof 
and much more! Stock # 13143A 

$37,995*

2012 CHEVROLET CRUZE: LS 
model complete with front-wheel-drive 
complete with air conditioning, automatic 
transmission, 1.8 litre 4 cylinder,  power 
windows, locks, tilt steering, Bluetooth and 
more!  Only 29,000 kms. Stock # 14098A 

$13,995*

2012 CHEVROLET SILVERADO:  
Cheyenne Edition Extended cab 4X4! 
Low kilometers and One-owner!  Power 
windows, locks, mirrors, and more! Only 
23000 kms! Stock # 14080A

$24,995*

2011 AVALANCHE LTZ: Only 40,000 
kilometres!  Loaded with extras - Heated 
leather front buckets, power windows, 
locks, mirrors, remote start, rear park 
assist, Bose stereo, power sunroof and 
much more! Stock # 13148A 

$39,995*

2011 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL: Less than 
40,000 kilometres!  Loaded with extras 
- Heated leather front buckets, power 
windows, locks, mirrors, remote start, rear 
park assist, Bose stereo, power sunroof 
and much more! Stock # 14104A 

$34,995*

Over $1,000,000 of Certifi ed Pre-Owned vehicles inventory at two locations! 
We deliver anywhere in Ontario!*

Over the phone pricing and trade evaluation!
Finance Rates As Low As 4.99%*
See all our inventory at www.currychevrolet.ca

Celebrating 60 Years
Floyd Hall Limited has been serving the Insurance needs of 
Haliburton County through 3 generations and the last 60 years.  
We continue to strive on the foundations my Grandfather and 
Father put into place many years ago, and that is excellent customer 
service and a strong commitment to our community.  – Glenn Hall

Glenn Hall, President
Floyd Hall Limited

See Floyd Hall Limited For All Of Your Insurance Needs!
•  Personal and Commercial Auto  •  Homeowners Insurance  •  Tenants Insurance 

•  Commercial Risks  •  Contractor Packages  •  Farm Insurance  •  Watercraft

•  Seasonal Homes and Cottages Including Rentals  

1953 – 2013

Please Call or Visit us at either our Minden or Haliburton offices
floydhallinsurance.com

12585 Highway #35  
Minden • 705-286-1270

173A Highland Street
Haliburton • 705-457-1732
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insurAnCe BroKers
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Celebrating 
60 Years

See Floyd Hall Limited for all of your insurance needs!

Floyd Hall Limited has been serving 
the insurance needs of Haliburton 
County through three generations 
and the last 60 years. We continue 
to strive on the foundations my 
grandfather and father put into place 
many years ago, and that is excellent 
customer service and a strong 
commitment to our community. 

- Glenn Hall, President 

705-454-3744  •  705-286-1178
6798 Hwy 35 Coboconk, ON 

www.shepherdenvironmental.ca

Septic and Holding Tank Pumping

Fast Response 

Experienced Servicemen

Real Estate Inspections

Complete Sewage Systems Installed

Residential  •  Commercial

Waterloo Biofilter Systems

Conventional Systems

Sewage System Designs

Portable Toilet Rentals

SEPTIC & HOLDING TANK PUMPING & INSTALLATIONS

PORTABLE TOILETS, EXCAVATING

Serving Kawartha Lakes 
& Haliburton 

YEAR ROUND 
SERVICE

705-286-1178  • 705-454-3744

Serving Haliburton 
& Kawartha Lakes

high single flat
Welch – 198
Cummings – 232

high single with 
handicap
Welch – 244
Cummings – 275

high triple flat
Welch – 571
Cummings – 624

high triple with 
handicap
Welch – 709
Cummings – 753

high average
Cummings – 177
Wagg – 188

high single flat
Snell – 281
Wilfong – 262

high single with 
handicap
Snell – 290
Wilfong – 305

high triple flat
Snell – 689

West – 590

high triple with 
handicap
Therrien – 741
Snell – 716

high average
Snell – 215
West – 207

Fast Lane 
bowling scores

Dec. 5 - Dec 10, 2013

Photo by Warren Riley
The Haliburton Family Medical Centre Peewee AE team competed in the Silver Stick Tournament on the weekend. Pictured above, 
Colby Lambshead takes a shot on net against Centre Hastings. See page 20 for story.
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By Mark Arike
Staff writer

About 400 skiers and snowboarders hit the 
hills at Sir Sam’s Ski & Bike between Dec. 
7 and 8.

“This was our best season opening 
weekend in four years,” said Chris Bishop, 
general manager.

On Saturday, four of the 14 runs were 
open. Bishop said that conditions on 
Sunday were the best they’ve ever been.

“The double grooming and fresh snow 
made it great,” he said, adding that all runs 
will be open before Dec. 20.

The terrain park, which has been 
relocated and will offer new features, was 
also well-received. 

Early start 
to ski 
season

Photos by Mark Arike
Above: A young boarder cautiously takes flight off a jump. Top: Skiers bask 
in the sunshine as they go down the hill at Sir Sam’s Ski & Bike. Right: 
Susan Annis, left, goes for a ride up the pony tow lift with her two-and-a-
half year old daughter Samantha.
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Offer ends December 31, 2013. Available to residential customers in Ontario, where access and technology permit. E-billing is provided at no cost, paper billing is available for $2/month. Modem rental required; one-time modem rental fee waived for new customers. 30-day notice required to cancel service. Fibe Internet 5/1: data usage 20 GB/mo.; $4/additional GB  
(max. $80/mo.) – actual speeds will vary depending on the distance between the customer’s modem and switching equipment from Bell: 5 Mbps download speeds and min. 680 Kbps and max. 1 Mbps upload speeds. Subject to change without notice and cannot be combined with any other offer. Taxes extra. Other conditions apply. Any portion of the Bell Bundle Program may 
bemodified, discontinued or terminated at any time. Bell is not obligated to provide the Bundle Discount for the duration of any term contract for Eligible Services, including the Discountable Services; see bell.ca/bundledetails. (1) Speed and signal strength may vary with your configuration, Internet traffic, server, environmental conditions or other factors; see bell.ca/internet. 
(2) No service provides absolute protection. (3) Available to new customers and current dial-up customers with an account in good standing who continuously subscribe to a bundle with Bell Fibe Internet 5/1 and at least one other select service; see bell.ca/bundle. Promotional $32.95 monthly rate: $46.95, less $10 credit for months 1 to 6, less $4 bundle discount. Regular  
$42.95/mo. rate applies thereafter. Fibe is a trademark of Bell Canada.

It’s here.

Upgrade to Bell Fibe Internet today and get: 

• Fast download and upload speeds, enough for everyone in your home1

• An incredibly fast and powerful Wi-Fi modem, included at no cost

• McAfee® – powered security services included – the best protection on the market2

The best Internet combo on the market  
is now available in your neighbourhood.

BELL  fIBE 
InTErnET 

$ 3295/MO.

fr
O

M

All monthly fees included. 
A one-time $49.95 activation fee applies.

for 6 months  
$42.95/mo. thereafter,  
in a bundle.3

1 866 856-9636 • Visit a Bell store • bell.ca/fast

T:10”

T:13.5”
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MINDEN HILLS
COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT - NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

HEARING DATE:  December 16, 2013
TIME:  9:30 a.m.
PLACE AND ADDRESS:   Municipal Council Chambers

7 Milne Street, Minden, Ontario.

In the matter of Section 45 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chpt. P. 13, as amended and in the matter of Zoning By-law 
No. 06-10 as amended.

File No. MV A25/2013, Part Lot 4, Concession A, geographic Township of Anson – Bobcaygeon Road
Purpose: The Applicant requires relief from the Township of Minden Hills Zoning By-law 06-10, as amended, to permit 
an addition to their dwelling in the Residential Type One Zone. The following variances are required: 
1. From Section 4.1.4 to permit an addition to a principal building which will be 0.15 metres (6 inches) from an 

accessory structure. The Applicant therefore requires a variance of 1.35 metres (4 feet 6 inches). 
2. From Section 5.2 to permit an addition which will increase the lot coverage to 31%, which is greater than the 30% 

maximum permitted lot coverage in the Residential Type One Zone. The Applicant therefore requires a variance 
of one percent (1%). 

File No. MV A26/2013, Part Lot 10, Concession 1, geographic Township of Minden – Cook’s Lane
Purpose: The Applicant requires relief from the Township of Minden Hills Zoning By-law 06-10, as amended, to permit 
an addition to their non-complying dwelling in the Shoreline Residential Zone. The following variance is required: 
1. From Section 4.7.4 v) to increase the coverage of the non-complying dwelling by 108% more than the 25% 

permitted increase (the proposed dwelling will be 133% larger than the existing building). The proposed dwelling 
will not exceed the maximum permitted lot coverage in the Shoreline Residential Zone. 

ANY PERSON may attend the public hearing and/or make written comments to the Township of Minden Hills either 
in support of, or in opposition to a proposed minor variance.  

NOTICE OF DECISION - A copy of the Committee’s decision will be sent to the Applicant and to each person who 
appeared in person or by counsel at the public hearing and who has fi led a written request for notice of the decision with 
the Secretary-Treasurer.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION regarding these applications will be available for public inspection until noon on 
the day of the meeting at the Township of Minden Hills Building and Planning Department during normal offi ce hours.

Dated this 12th day of December, 2013

Adam King, M.R.M
Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment
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By Matthew Desrosiers

Rotary skate party brings hundreds to arena
On Dec. 6, nearly 300 people filled the A.J. LaRue Arena in Haliburton for the Rotary 
Club’s skate party. Families came out to skate, participate in free dogsled rides in the 
ball park provided by Winterdance Dogsled Tours, and Santa Claus was there, too. 
Families were served free pizza and hot chocolate, and kids received a gift from Santa.
Pictured above, Shawn Heasman brings his daughter Veronica for her first skate.
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WILBERFORCE PHARMACY 
&

 DENTAL CLINIC 
“WE ARE COMMITTED TO 

LOOKING AFTER YOUR HEALTH” 

Merry Christmas
The friendship of those we serve is the 

foundation of our progress.

There’s no time more fitting than now 
to say “Thank You” and to extend 

our sincere appreciation.

We wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy, 
healthy and prosperous New Year.

The staff at Wilberforce Pharmacy 
& Dental Clinic

 2165 Loop Road, Wilberforce • 705-448-1222 
Monday to Friday 10AM – 5PM

25% 
OFF All non-prescription 

purchases.
with coupon, from December 17 to December 31.

Wilberforce Pharmacy 
& Dental Clinic

Photo by Mark Arike
Carl Dixon takes centre stage at the third annual Christmas Charity Concert held at 
McKecks Tap & Grill. 

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Local performers joined forces at McKecks 
Tap & Grill on Dec. 5 to sing Christmas 
carols and support families in need.

The third annual Christmas Charity Show, 
hosted by Carl Dixon and friends, raised 
$850 for the Haliburton 4Cs Food Bank. 
Admission to the concert was $10 plus an 
unwrapped toy (also to be donated to the 

Food Bank).
At least a dozen singers and musicians 

shared the stage with Dixon, including 
Harry Morgan, Gord Kidd, Jerelyn Craden, 
Ryan Dawson, Phil McMahon and Paddy’s 
Lament, Andy Salvatori, Kris Kadwell and 
Bethany Houghton.

On Christmas Day the restaurant will serve 
a free meal to members of the public between 
2 and 4 p.m. For more information call 705-
457-3443.

Dixon and friends give back
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ROOM FOR RENT – 
shared kitchen, living 
room, 4 minutes to Minden 
on Cty Rd 21. 705-286-
6978. (TFN)

BRIGHT, SPACIOUS 
ONE BEDROOM 
apartment for rent, newer 
floors and recently painted. 
Walking distance to town 
of Haliburton and all 
other amenities. Require 
references, first and last. 
$665 + utilities. Contact 
cclfox427@gmail.com. 
(DE19)

COMPUTER sales 
& service. Set up, file 
transfers, software 
installation, virus 
infections, networking, 
continuous backups, 
emergency service 
available. Call The 
Computer Guy - Dave 
Spaxman - at 705-
286-0007. WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS! (TFN)

Need a reliable high-tech 
handyman at budget 
friendly prices? Superior 
quality home, cottage and 
computer services. Call 
705-455-2004 to schedule 
your free estimate before 
Christmas! (DE19)

TWO-BEDROOM home 
in Carnarvon, $1100 per 
month includes heat, 
hydro, snow plowing & 
lawn maintenance. No 
smoking, references, first 
and last. Available Jan 1, 
call days 705-489-3131 or 
evenings 705-754-4534. 
(TFN)

SHOP SPACE OR 
STORAGE, 800 sq ft on 
Industrial Park Rd with 
garage door. $525/month. 
Call John 705-457-0701. 
(DE12)

Highlander classifieds

EvEnT

FOR REnTFOR REnT

hIGhlaND 
applIaNcES

Home Appliance 
Repairs. All Makes, 

All Models.

705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.

SERviCES

SERviCES

SERviCES SERviCES SERviCES

STEp oF 
GRacE

Get into shape, recover 
from injury, get back the 
spring in your step - all at 
your own pace. Join our 
small Fit For You classes 

or pick any of our one-on-
one customized programs. 

Call and book a visit 
705-754-5428.

discounts 
offered for 
references We offer the best 

services and pricing 
that will fit your budget. 

Call us today for your 
specialized quote! 

You won’t be sorry you did!

completepackagecare@hotmail.ca
www.completepackagecare.com

237 Highland Street, Haliburton
705-457-0616 or 705-457-8475

Call Terry Hobden or 
Carrie Gagliano today

Complete 
Package Care

•	 Snowplowing and 
pathway shoveling

•	 Renovations
•	 Cottage Security
•	 Cottage/Home 

cleaning

SEW BEa IT!
Custom sewing, gift 

creations, consultations, 
alterations/repairs.

Contact Bea
hutch6_47@hotmail.com

705-457-1913
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Highlands  
Wind Symphony 

2013 Annual Christmas Concert 
 

 
 Featuring All Local Performers 

Also Appearing  
The Highlands Swing Band! 

 
 

Sunday, December 15th   3:00 P.M. 
 

Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion 
 

Tickets: Adults $10, Students $5, Family $25 
Available: Master’s Book Store Haliburton, Minden PharmaSave 

 
Reserved Seating 

More information call Andy Salvatori 457-2100 

SERENDIPITY – 
Specializing in window 
cleaning, general repairs 
and property maintenance, 
house cleaning, painting 
and much more! Licensed, 
insured, member of 
Haliburton Chamber of 
Commerce. Reasonable 
rates and discounts 
available for seniors and 
nonprofit organizations. 
Call for a quote. 705-934-
0714. (TFN)

SEMI-RETIRED 
EXPERIENCED 
trades person . 40 years 
experience longtime 
Minden resident Looking 
for small projects & 
General repairs reasonable 
rates 705-286-1719 paul.
duffy@sympatico.ca. 

DOG GROOMING 
- Bonnie’s Poodles & 
Doodles –  voted groomer, 
trainer, breeder of top dogs 
in Canada by Canadian 
Kennel Club since 1979. 
Truly a master groomer. 
Just east of Stanhope 
Airport Road, Hwy 118. 
705-754-1477 (TFN)

SIMPLY GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING – since 
1999 that is simply what I 
do – clean your house so 
you don’t have to.  Serving 
Minden, Haliburton, 
Bancroft areas. Year-round, 
seasonal, weekly, biweekly, 
monthly or as needed. 
Residential, cottage, 
commercial. Final clean 
upon moving. Cottage 
checks in off-season or 
as needed.  References 
available. 705-448-1178 
dogpawlodge@gmail.com. 
(TFN)

PARALEGAL SERVICES 
–small claims, $25,000. 
L&T, traffic court, title 
searches. John Farr, B.A. 
(Hons.) LL.B – 40 years 
experience. 705-645-
7638 or johnlakeview1@
hotmail.com. (TFN)

HIGHLAND SERVICES 
HOME MAINTENANCE 
& REPAIR – Painting, 
interior & exterior 
spraying, staining, 
dry wall, plumbing, 
cottage maintenance, 
subcontracting, driving. 
Been a busy year, 
bookings available for fall/
winter. Indoor/outdoor 
storage available. Our 
quality and commitment 
sells itself. Haliburton, 
Minden & surrounding 
areas. Licensed tradesman. 
Call Neil at 705-854-1505. 
(TFN)

JUST MoVEMENT 
FITNESS - winter 2014 
fitness session, January 
6th - March 21st. MINDEN, 
HALIBURTON & 
HALLS LAKE. Zumba, 
yoga, pilates, athletic, 
boxing, bootcamp, 
strength, core and more. 
Personal training also 
available! Contact Meghan 
Reid 705-455-7270 www.
justmovementfitness.com. 
(JA9)

ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT, woodland 
setting, close to Haliburton 
village. $750/mth, includes 
heat, a/c, hydro, wifi and 
Bell ExpressVU. Non 
smoking, references 
required, plus first & last. 
Would suit a quiet single 
or couple. 705-455-9074. 
(TFN) 

THREE BEDROOM 
home, edge of Haliburton 
Village $1000/month 
includes heat & hydro. 
Call John 705-457-0701. 
(DE12)

FOR REnT
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PORTABLE FISH HUT 
for sale. Lightweight, 
relocatable – on skis, SM 
insulation, fiberglass roof 
covering, plywood walls, 
storage under seats, easily 
heated, reduced for quick 
sale. Call 705-457-5061. 
(DE12)

WINTER TIRES, 2 
Michelin 225 R70 16, 
$75 each. 2 Bridgestone 
Blizzak 245-165 R17, 
$100 each. 705-286-4333. 
(DE19)

CAREER IN REAL 
ESTATE - Unlimited 
income potential. Flexible 
hours. We will train you 
to make an above-average 
income in this exciting 
business. Call for details. 
Bowes & Cocks Limited, 
Brokerage. Kate Archer, 
Broker/Career Coach 
Direct Line: (705) 930-
4040. (TFN)

SAVE MONEY! Garbage 
removal, free for any 
re-sellable items or make 
a deal to buy furniture, 
boats, etc. One piece or 
entire contents, plus small 
building demolition and 
take away. 705-448-3920. 
(TFN)

NIcElY cUT & SplIT 
FIREWooD, Dunloe 
Farms, West Guilford. 705-
754-3034. (DE31)

HONEY FOR SALE – 
Pure, non-pasteurized 
honey for sale. Award 
winning clover, golden 
rod, honey butters and 
beeswax available. Eating 
pure, local honey helps 
with pollen-based allergies. 
Call Tom for more info at 
705-286-3628 (free weekly 
delivery to the villages of 
Minden and Haliburton). 

Highlander classifieds

THAnK yOU

EvEnTS

CAll for entrY
Annual Rails End 
Salon Exhibition
"Local Colour"
deadline Jan 11

www.railsendgallery.com 
for details.

FOR SALE FOR SALE

CAREERS

HELP wAnTED

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT  (By-law – 13-35)

(Application RZ 13-04, Part of Lot 14, Concession 6, geographic Township of Minden)

TAKE NOTICE that the Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills passed By-law No. 13-35 
on the 28th day of November, 2013 under Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990. By-law 
No. 13-35 amends Schedule “11” of Zoning By-law 06-10, as amended, as it pertains to those 
lands described above, by rezoning the lands from the Shoreline Residential (SR) and Rural 
(RU) Zones to the Shoreline Residential Exception Forty-Eight (SR-48) Zone as described in 
Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the By-law. This By-law will be in conformance with the Offi cial Plan of 
the Township of Minden Hills. The complete by-law is available for inspection in my offi ce during 
regular offi ce hours.

AND TAKE NOTICE that the property subject to Application RZ 13-04 is also the subject of 
Application for Consent H-021/2013. 

AND TAKE NOTICE any person or agency may appeal a by-law to the Ontario Municipal Board 
by fi ling with the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills not later than the 2nd 
day of January, 2014, a Notice of Appeal setting out the objection to the by-law and the reasons 
in support of the objection, accompanied by a fee of $125.00, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance, as prescribed under the Ontario Municipal Board Act.

DATED at the Township of Minden this 12th day of December, 2013.
Adam King, M.R.M
Planning Administrator

NOTE: Only individuals, 
corporations and public bodies 
may appeal a Zoning By-law 
to the Ontario Municipal Board. 
A Notice of Appeal may not 
be fi led by an unincorporated 
association or group. However, 
a Notice of Appeal may be fi led 
in the name of an individual who 
is a member of the association 
or the group on its behalf. No 
person or public body shall be 
added as a party to the hearing 
of the appeal unless, before 
the by-law was passed, the 
person or public body made 
oral submissions at a public 
meeting or written submissions 
to Council, or in the opinion of 
the Ontario Municipal Board, 
there are reasonable grounds 
to add the person or public 
body as a party.

haTS oFF To hEaD 
laKE GRIll! 

Thank you Diana for your 
free buffet luncheon. 

It was delicious!

~ From all of your patrons

 

 
 

County of Haliburton 
Inaugural Session of County Council 

 
The Council of the County of Haliburton wishes to provide 
PUBLIC NOTICE that the Inaugural Session of Haliburton County 
Council will take place on Tuesday December 17, 2013 
commencing at 7:00 p.m. in the County Administration Building 
located at 11 Newcastle Street in Minden.  The Public is 
welcome to attend. 
 
Jim Wilson, CAO/County Clerk 

� e Haliburton County Joint Accessibility Committee 
is seeking interested individuals to � ll 2 (two) 
vacancies as Committee members for the remainder 
of the four-year term of Council ending November 
30, 2014. We are seeking public appointments able 
to represent the interests of the disabled community 
and participate on the Barrier Aware Team. � e 
successful applicants must be a resident of Haliburton 
County, 18 years of age or older and living with a 
disability in order to qualify for this position under the 
Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act.
Further information on the Joint Accessibility 

Committee can be found at www.haliburtoncounty.ca/
services/accessibility-2/
Any person having an interest in being appointed to 

the Joint Accessibility Committee is invited to submit 
an expression of interest, detailing relevant experience 
and skills to the attention of:
Angela Balle, Deputy Clerk
County of Haliburton, 11 Newcastle Street, P.O. Box 399, 
Minden, ON  K0M 2K0
Fax 705-286-4829 • aballe@county.haliburton.on.ca

CountY of 
HAliBurton

CoMMittee VACAnCY

 

 
 

County of Haliburton 
Inaugural Session of County Council 

 
The Council of the County of Haliburton wishes to provide 
PUBLIC NOTICE that the Inaugural Session of Haliburton County 
Council will take place on Tuesday December 17, 2013 
commencing at 7:00 p.m. in the County Administration Building 
located at 11 Newcastle Street in Minden.  The Public is 
welcome to attend. 
 
Jim Wilson, CAO/County Clerk 

looKING 
FoR a 

SpEcIal 
GIFT oR a 

TREaT FoR 
YoURSElF? 

Find affordable, 
delicious value in our 
products made right 
around the corner in 
Wilberforce! Ask for 

butter shortbreads 
and fruitcakes with 
the Linkert Country 
Bakery name at the 

Algonquin Shriners in 
Minden, Bancroft and 
Haliburton, Cranberry 
Cottage in Haliburton, 
the Food Hub (Abbey 
Gardens) and Agnew’s 

in Wilberforce.  For 
more information, call 

us at 705-448-2455 
(1-800-663-0330).  

Merry Christmas to all!

CHRiSTMAS 
GOODiES

PETS

nOTiCE

ADOPT ME

Haliburton Feed Co.
175 Industrial Rd. 705-457-9775

Very friendly grey 
tabby is maybe a 

couple of  years old, 
she has a bob tail 

and may be a many 
cat, She is a very 

prett y girl .

YesterYule Yummies 
Bake Sale - 

December 14th, 11-2 p.m. 
Twelve Mile Lake Historical 

Church, Chambers Rd, 
south of Carnarvon. All 

proceeds go to preservation 
of the church.

ALCOHOL PROBLEMS 
- call Alcoholics 
Anonymous - we care. 
705-324-9900. (TFN)

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS (NA) 
– every Wednesday, 7-8 
p.m. in the Boardroom at 
the Haliburton Hospital. 
(TFN)
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NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 
 Application RZ 13-10, Part of Lot 10, Concession 5, 

geographic Township of Minden, By-law – 13-60

TAKE NOTICE that the Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills passed By-law No. 
13-60 on the 28th day of November, 2013 under Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 
1990. By-law No. 13-60 amends Schedule “11” of Zoning By-law 06-10, as amended, 
as it pertains to those lands described above, by rezoning the lands from the Rural 
(RU) and Open Space (OS) Zones to the Open Space Exception None (OS-9) Zone 
as described in Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the By-law. The zoning amendment formally 
recognizes the long-standing use of the property as a private outdoor recreational 
facility for whitewater paddling, skiing, hiking and biking. The zoning amendment 
will permit the construction of a new storage building and renovation of the existing 
main administration building on-site. This By-law complies with the Offi cial Plan of the 
Township of Minden Hills. The complete by-law is available for inspection in my offi ce 
during regular offi ce hours.

AND TAKE NOTICE any person or agency may appeal a by-law to the Ontario 
Municipal Board by fi ling with the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of Minden 
Hills not later than the 2nd day of January, 2013, a Notice of Appeal setting out the 
objection to the by-law and the reasons in support of the objection, accompanied by 
a fee of $125.00, made payable to the Minister of Finance, as prescribed under the 
Ontario Municipal Board Act.

DATED at the Township of Minden this 12th day of December, 2013.
Adam King, M.R.M, Planning Administrator

NOTE: Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a Zoning By-law 
to the Ontario Municipal Board. A Notice of 
Appeal may not be fi led by an unincorporated 
association or group. However, a Notice 
of Appeal may be fi led in the name of an 
individual who is a member of the association 
or the group on its behalf. No person or 
public body shall be added as a party to the 
hearing of the appeal unless, before the by-
law was passed, the person or public body 
made oral submissions at a public meeting 
or written submissions to Council, or in the 
opinion of the Ontario Municipal Board, there 
are reasonable grounds to add the person or 
public body as a party.

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 
Application RZ 13-05, Part of Lot 14, Concession 6, 

geographic Township of Minden, By-law – 13-36

TAKE NOTICE that the Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills passed By-law 
No. 13-36 on the 28th day of November, 2013 under Section 34 of the Planning Act, 
R.S.O. 1990. By-law No. 13-36 amends Schedule “11” of Zoning By-law 06-10, as 
amended, as it pertains to those lands described above, by rezoning the lands from 
the Shoreline Residential (SR) and Rural (RU) Zones to the Shoreline Residential 
Exception Forty-Nine (SR-49) Zone as described in Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the By-law. 
This By-law will be in conformance with the Offi cial Plan of the Township of Minden 
Hills. The complete by-law is available for inspection in my offi ce during regular offi ce 
hours.

AND TAKE NOTICE that the property subject to Application RZ 13-05 is also the 
subject of Application for Consent H-021/2013. 

AND TAKE NOTICE any person or agency may appeal a by-law to the Ontario 
Municipal Board by fi ling with the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of Minden 
Hills not later than the 2nd day of January, 2013, a Notice of Appeal setting out the 
objection to the by-law and the reasons in support of the objection, accompanied by 
a fee of $125.00, made payable to the Minister of Finance, as prescribed under the 
Ontario Municipal Board Act.

DATED at the Township of Minden this 12th day of December, 2013.
Adam King, M.R.M, Planning Administrator

NOTE: Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a Zoning By-
law to the Ontario Municipal Board. A 
Notice of Appeal may not be fi led by an 
unincorporated association or group. 
However, a Notice of Appeal may be fi led in 
the name of an individual who is a member 
of the association or the group on its behalf. 
No person or public body shall be added as 
a party to the hearing of the appeal unless, 
before the by-law was passed, the person 
or public body made oral submissions at 
a public meeting or written submissions 
to Council, or in the opinion of the Ontario 
Municipal Board, there are reasonable 
grounds to add the person or public body 
as a party.

By Matthew Desrosiers

Stocking up for Christmas
The Lloyd Watson Community Centre was full of 
shoppers on Dec. 7 for the annual Christmas sale. 
Organizer Cathy Agnew said 37 vendors set up 
tables to sell their wares throughout the day. “They 
were happy,” she said. “People look forward to it.” 
On sale were Christmas ornaments and displays, art 
work, tea, treats, and a variety of other items.
Pictured left: Julie LaRocca (left) browses a collection 
of tea blends from Lynda Wootton’s Tea Cosy table. 
Top: The Spence family look over some hand-crafted 
gifts.
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Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.55)

8 2 1 5 6 9 4 3 7
4 9 6 3 7 8 1 5 2
5 7 3 2 4 1 9 8 6
1 6 4 9 5 2 3 7 8
7 5 9 4 8 3 2 6 1
2 3 8 6 1 7 5 4 9
6 4 2 8 9 5 7 1 3
3 8 7 1 2 4 6 9 5
9 1 5 7 3 6 8 2 4
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Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.52)
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Last week’s puzzle solutions

Fun Fact:
Each king in a 

deck of playing 
cards represents 
a great king from 
history. Spades - 
King David; clubs 
- alexander the 
Great; Hearts - 

charlemagne; and 
Diamonds - Julius 

caesar.
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Crossword 40077
K E L P S E T S S T I R S
E R I E T R I O O W N U P
P O S T P O N E D M I A M I
T S P A R I D L E N N O N

A C M E R I O E R E
H A U T E H A S N T
A C T O R S A N T E A T E R
I R A N C A R T E T I L E
R E H E A R S E N E E D L E

D R E A M D R E A D
C B S R E P R E D S
R E A G A N D A L I S C I
A L L A N D A N D E L I O N
S L A N G U R G E A L E C
H E D G E D E E R Y O D A

9

An Old Fashioned 
Christmas by the Highlands 
Male Chorus and Highlands 
Concert Band – St George’s 
Church, 7:30 p.m

Haliburton Branch (705-457-2571)
General meeting, 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Ladies Auxiliary meeting, last Thursday 
of month, 1 p.m.
Meat draw, Friday, 4:30 p.m.
50/50 draw, Saturday, 4 p.m.
Breakfast, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 9:30-1 p.m.
Bid Euchre, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Bingo, Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Everyone is welcome!

Minden Branch (705-286-4541)
Lunch menu, Monday to Friday, 12-2 p.m.
Cribbage, Saturday, 1-3 p.m.
Seniors “B-d” Euchre, Tuesday, 1 p.m.
Meat Draw, Wednesday, lunchtime
Ladies Darts, Thursday, 1 p.m.
Euchre, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Fish/Wings & Chips, Friday, 5-7 p.m.
Mixed darts, Friday, 7:30 p.m.
NFL Sports Day, Sunday, 12-5 p.m.

Wilberforce Branch (705-448-2221)
Pool, Friday, 1:30 p.m.
Jam session, Friday, 7 p.m. Everyone 
welcome!
Meat draw, Saturday, 2 p.m.
Bid Euchre, Monday, 7 p.m.
Fun darts, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

WHAT’S GOING ON AT YOUR LOCAL LEGION DECEMBER 12TH - 18TH

FRIDAY

SATURDAYFRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

DECEMBER 2013 EVENTS CALENDAR

Minden Sparks and Brownies 
meeting, 6-7:30 p.m.

Pickleball – Haliburton 
Highlands Secondary School 
gym, 7-9:45 p.m. $4 and must 
have clean, indoor court or 
running shoes.

Wilberforce Santa Claus 
Parade – starting at 
Wilberforce school and ending 
the Lloyd Watson Centre, 
12:30 p.m. Followed by a 
party with Santa inside the 
Community Centre.
Turkey-on-a-bun supper – 
Minden United Church, 5:30 
p.m. $10 adults, $5 children, 
under 12 free. 

12

Minden Guides and 
Pathfi nders meeting, 6:30-8 
p.m.

Contract Bridge – Minden 
United Church, 9 a.m. – 12 
p.m. Contact 705-286-1305.

Euchre – West Guilford 
Community Centre, 7 p.m.

Celebration of 
Remembrance & Hope at 
Christmas – St George’s 
Church, 7:30 p.m.

17 18
Sunday School Nativity 
Pageant – Haliburton United 
Church, 11:15 a.m.

Send your not for profi t 
events to ashley@

haliburtonhighlander.ca 
for a free listing in our 

events calendar.
Local events listings 

available at 
your fi nger tips!

23

YesterYule Yummies bake 
sale – Twelve Mile Lake 
Historical Church, 11-2 p.m.

Holiday Garland workshop 
– The Art Hive, 1-3 p.m. drop 
in, $5.

1412

Community Care Christmas 
lunch – Wilberforce 
Legion, 12-2 p.m. RSVP by 
December 6.

HHSS and JDHES presents 
“Airline” – Northern Lights 
Pavilion, 7 p.m.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
13

16

20 22

15

21
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14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

ACROSS
1. Responsibility
5. Is sick
9. See eye to eye

14. Casino game
15. Snare
16. Tire pattern
17. Establish again
19. Nervous
20. Sculpture, e.g.
21. Quoted
22. Corroded
23. Kitchen gadget
24. Picnic nuisance
25. Like Swiss mountains
28. Parched
30. Sis's sib
33. Earth
34. Forest clearing
35. Hunting dog, for short
36. Outstanding

39. Adolescent
41. List-ending abbr.
42. Get up
44. Thirst quenchers
45. Baby's "piggy"
46. Lincoln's coin
47. Hinder
49. Gun lobby (abbr.)
50. Bert's buddy
52. Barbecue site
55. Sumptuous meal
56. Compass dir.
59. Roberts and Clapton
60. Mediate
62. Land measures
63. Society girls
64. Not written
65. Yonder
66. Correct copy
67. Makes a hole

DOWN
1. Gumbo ingredient
2. At no time, in verse
3. Platoon
4. Mama's boy
5. Apparel
6. Furious
7. At the side
8. Went fast
9. Audience member

10. Terrific
11. Housing expense
12. Alleviate
13. Genesis garden
18. Skim over
23. Tablet
24. Assistant
25. Resource
26. Gambling game
27. Fragment
29. Rank
30. Knife feature
31. Expressed anger
32. Fat
34. Wide smile
37. Sport with webbed rackets
38. Location
40. Neck area
43. Guided
47. Demand
48. Catcher's glove
49. More pleasant
51. Synagogue figure
52. Bog fuel
53. Curve
54. Fatigue
55. Become dim
56. Eastern garment
57. Buck
58. Snaky swimmers
61. Fishing gear
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RADIO BINGO!
This could 
be you! 
Join us Tuesdays at 
6 pm for an hour of 
fun. Cards are just $6 
and can be purchased 
at retail locations across 
Haliburton County 
and Canoe FM.
License #M647517

The voice of the 
Haliburton 
Highlands

100.9 Canoe FM
www.canoefm.com

Sherry bought her BINGO sheet at Todd’s Independent. Sherry won $500.

$500!

what’s on

Make a di� erence right here in Haliburton County. 
www.sirch.on.ca · 705-457-1742

Purchase an ethical gift from the 
Gi� s from the Heart Catalogue. 

Looking for a stocking stuffer?

Ad sponsored by � e Highlander

P R E S E N T S

SHOP LOCAL THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!

(705) 754-4769 (GROW)
www.abbeygardens.ca
1012 Garden Gate Drive  
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0

 (705) 754-0021
Email: thearthive@live.ca

www.thearthive.com
10239 Hwy 118, Haliburton, ON

  Visit us December 6th and 7th and 13th 
and 14th from 10am – 4pm 

  Lowest prices of the season on  
pre-made gift baskets – 40% off 
(including taxes)

  Baking, Christmas crafts, artwork, 
jewellery and custom gift baskets 

  Gift wrapping available by donation

  Unique and Locally-Made  
Art and Fine Crafts

  Fabulous Christmas  
Workshops

  Santa Saturdays & Sundays

  Free apple cider and goodies 
every weekend

For the Holidays
&

Brought to you by

Some restrictions apply - See in stores for details
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what’s on

LEAFS TV
½ PRICE 

APPETIZERS/WINGS 
DURING EVERY 

LEAF GAME

GAME DAY
PRIME RIB $2495

HIGHLANDERS BAR
@PINESTONE RESORT  4252 CTY RD 21 HALIBURTON 705-457-1800

GET 
OUT MORE! NO COVER

50¢ 
WING 

NIGHTIn the Heatherwood

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

It’s one big character-driven farce that will 
have you in stitches from beginning to end.

A cast of 30 elementary and high school 
students came together on Dec. 11 at the 
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion for 
the opening performance of “Airline”, a play 
written by Tim Kelly. 

“If you’ve ever had a complaint with an 
airline, you might find some humour in this,” 
said Ryan Merritt, a teacher at Haliburton 
Highlands Secondary School (HHSS) who 
directed the production along with Peggy 
Flowers, a teacher from J.D. Hodgson 
Elementary School. 

The play brings together a unique group of 
characters who find themselves on a wacky 

flight through a terrible storm with Go 
Bananas Airline, the cheapest airline on the 
planet. 

The production is the result of a partnership 
between the two schools and the Highlands 
Little Theatre, a local theatre production 
company.

“The mandate was to encourage students to 
participate in theatre in the community,” said 
Merritt. 

Students in Grades 6-12 participated in the 
play.

“It’s the first example of that kind of 
community partnership between the two 
schools,” he said.

The age difference between many students 
created a mentorship opportunity, said 
Flowers.

“There’s great communication and sharing 

of ideas.”
“It’s a character-driven farce, which isn’t 

easy to do with students who aren’t as 
experienced in drama,” added Merritt. “The 
comfort level that some of the students have 
in Grade 12 helps the younger students. Mind 
you, there are some students in Grades 6 and 
7 that are just as mentoring as anyone else.”

Flowers and Merritt reviewed 15 to 20 
scripts before selecting Airline.

“It’s a very funny play,” said Flowers, who 
has directed a number of Kelly’s titles. “I 
was familiar with the playwright, so that’s 
another reason [we chose it]. We both liked 
the script.”

In order to carry out the performance, 
students began rehearsing two days a week 
in September. This was an extracurricular 
activity.

“It’s been a huge commitment,” explained 
Merritt. “That’s not easy to do in a 
community where there’s so much offered. 
There are so many commitments that a 
student could be involved in.”

The Highlands Little Theatre lent their 
expertise and in-kind services to the 
production. Both Flowers and Merritt are 
grateful for the organization’s support.

“They’ve been immensely helpful,” said 
Flowers. “I don’t think we would’ve been 
able to do it without their help.”

The final performance of Airline will be 
held at the Northern Lights Performing Arts 
Pavilion on Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $5 
each and can be purchased at either school or 
at the door.

Proceeds will support extracurricular drama 
programs at both schools.

Catch a flight with young actors
Photo by Mark Arike

Students from Grades 6-12 are showcased in Airline, a comedy showing at the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion.






